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'l'EN'l1H A.NNl 'AL HEPOWl1 
OF TIIF. 
FISH COMlvlISSION 
OF 
NEBHASKA. 
18 '8. 
O.lf.-1 llA. XlcH.: 
JI I<:'- H Y (1 l II ~ O '- , S T \ 'I' r-: J' H l :,; T R It 
l S 8 !J. 
THE 
TENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
OF TUE 
FISH · COMMISSION 
OE 
NJ:£BRASKA. 
1888. 
OMAHA, NEB.: 
HENRY GIBSON, S•rATll P1tINTllll. 
18 8 9. 
SA~1'EE FrsnLntE:--, S.H!P\ Cor::'\TY, NEBRASKA. } 
Dc,·nuher ~tu, 1888. 
I1i8 Excellency, Jvhn J[. Tha11rr, Gucemor oj Xrl,1·aska: 
Tho work or tile Commission lins been carried rorwnrcl during 
theyoar 1888 with goocl success. 
'l'he total number of yo,inl( fish, three lo .ix months olct, nnd 
fish fry produced at the State Ifatchenes during the ycnr ending 
December 81st, 1888, is 17,782,725, against 16,560,100 in the year 
1887. All or these fish havo been plunted in the lakes, ponds and 
streams or the State. The percentage of loss in transportation hns 
been less than in any former year. 'l'he number or each species of 
fish hanrlled during the year l oS, is as roUows: ·wall-eyed pike 
fry, 16,950,uOO; lake herring fry , 450,000; brook trout fry, 
three weeks old, 245.000; rainbow trout fry, three w~eks old, 
60,000; German carp, five and six months old, 34,200; black bass, 
six months old, 3,000; spotte,l catfish, one year old, 525 . 
In addition to the foregoin11 the Commission obtained throu11b: 
the courtesy of Colonel ~IcDonal<l, U111ted Stales Commissioner of 
Fish and Fiseries, and Hon. S. P. Btrllett, of the Illinois J!'1sh 
Commission, 60,000 native fishes or the State of Illmois, consisting 
e( bass, rock li~h, pike, pickerel, cropp,es and perch. They were 
transported from Illinois into the interior of Nebraska in two Umted 
States fish cnrs of 30,000 cacb, without loss, anrl all deposited in the 
waters of tho Stnte. These fish were from n few months to a year 
and over old. This furnishes another illustration or the practica-
bility nncl toconomy of the construction of a suitable car by our 
own Stale for the purpose of tmnsporting tho product of itd own 
Hatchery. 
It wiJI be horne in mind that we bnYe an 1trea of territory two 
hundred by four hundred miles; that n large part or the waters 
to he stocked with rnluablo food fish lies west of tho sixt!1 principal 
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·1 [rolll the meridian, a distance of one hundred to four hundred mi es g fisb Hatcheries, and too far to admit of the carrying of the yo~n Coni· safely by the he1·etofore only method within the reach of t e eci~l mission, namely, the ordinary tin-can, by express, or byhs~ has 
Wh ·1 this niet 0 messenger in the railway baggage car. 1 e d d witb. b 
· 
· th 1 is atten e een usually attended with success, it never e ess . h. ment-great inconvenience, and sometimes the loss of an entire: t 1! up 1J,t It is estimated that a car suitable for the purpose can be fit e fers to a cost of $2,000 to $2,500. The Commission respectfully re lllend . 
. . d in recolll its reports of 1886 and 1887 m this regard, an aga f such L · lature or that a suitable appropriation be made by the eins purpose, Ji h 1iave Reliable information from persons to whom young tst . an,l l by le er been delivered for stocking streams and ponds, bot 1 . good . 
. in tbtS d m person, affords incontestable evidence of success .11 affo! k th. port W1 wor . A large number of letters annexed to is re . b. ect. to the skeptical a source of instructive reading upon th1~ Sllt )ponds Th th d pnva e ere are in the State more than one ousan been sup· that have been stocked by the Commission. Others have ission plied by persons who obtained their first carp from the Com~ountY, in 1883. In January 1888 George W. Shrader, of Cass 't ]ino11' ' ' 
"1 don wrote to Superintendent M. E. O'Brien as follows: first to the exact number I have raised each year. Have sold frol'.D 00ers-l h been spa ast, about 14,000. A goodly number of them ave 000 to 20, I sold at $1 to $1.50 each. Have on hand probably 15• Sbr!lder 00 
"~ 
0 small fry and 3,000 spawners." By "spawners Olll11bll-means adult fish, two to four years old. Mr. Westgate, nesrrs D'.ljgb\ City, has been doing an equally thriving business, and 0the .0 D'.lat· b 
. . t ppear 1 e named. These toothsome fish are begmnmg O a . itb th8 ket in the city of Omaha, anu will soon be found along side VI best varieties of food fish in the markets of our State. tbiS ei-
'f he planting of wall-eyed pike has given to ou_r watei: tbeY ~ cellent fish, and information comes to the Commission tha have pot now to be caught in the lakes and streams where theY heretofore been known to exist sult i• 
'fhe Commissioners are al~o cognizant of the successful r:e 11ni planting black bass in the lakes in the interior of the 8t11 ' 
where none were known to exist prior to 1885. 
Fl II co,tMI&l!OX. 
r, 
The success iu planting the brook trout in northern 
and west-
ern streams of the State is assured beyond doubt 
or cavil. All 
along the northern border of tl10 ~tate, from Cedar 
County to tho 
Wyoming line, reports come to the Commission of c
atches of fine 
strings of trout. Dr. Whittemore, of Long Pine, sen
t to the Com-
mission in August last, six specimens c11,ught in Lon
g Pine Creek, 
varying in length from ten to fifteen inches. 'rhese fi
sh were planted 
in this stream in the years 1885 and 1886, and were at the
 time they 
were caught two and a-half to three and a-half ye
ars old. '.!'ho 
Commission doubts if a greater growth with this Rpec
ies of fish at 
tho ages named has ever been obtained in nny other S
tate. 
'rho other work uf the Commission has been nttended 
with snt-
isf1ictory results. The facilities for cnrying on tho w
ork of tnking, 
lrntching and handling spawn and young fish h11,ve b
een increased 
to tho fullest extent the means on band would permit.
 New ponds 
lrn.ve been built, old ones repitircd anti nil temporar
y dams have: 
been replaced with now substnnitial stone clams. A 
more detailed 
~tatement o[ this work will be found m the report of tho Supe
rin-
tendent. 'l'he present capacity of the llntehiug Hous
e, however, is 
barely suflicicnt to meet present requirements. To 
meet tho in 
ovitable demand for more room, which is already c
rowding upon 
ns, provision should be miule for bnilcling an additio
n to tho prc&-
ont hatching house or replacing it with a now and lar
ger one. Tho 
present house contains only sufficient room for luyin
g clown a ht1lf-
milliou trout e~gs. This year's product or trout egg
s will exceed 
that number at tho rate eggs an, being tn l,en at
 the present 
time. Within the ensuing two yeors, the annual 
product of our 
present stock of breeding trout will more tbun dou
ble tho pres-
ent number, and will be likely lo reach two or mor
e millions of 
oggs annually. 
Upon a c•arefnl estimate it ,1ill require at l~nRt the R
nm of fif. 
teen hundred dollltrH to meet this rcq11irc·mc11t, oncl ,1
0 rc-conmiond 
an appropiatioo of fifteen hunclrocl dcillnrs be mode fo
r this purpose. 
REPORT OF THE 
EXPEN OI1'URES. 
The foB011ing is n statement of the. expenditures b
y the Com-
mis~ion durmg tho pflst one y~ar and mne months, 
from April lat 
1887, to J,mu1try 1st, 1889. 
• 
•rota! appropriation for two years, from April 
1st, l-~87, to Aprillst, 188!1... ._ ................
.... $12,500 00 
18,q,_ gxpenditures from Apnl 1, 1887 to January
 1, 
18ti9: 
Nece-sary lahor appropriation ......... . 
,hy 17. Paul F. A. J11rnper, labor, ........ $ 
" W. N. Walhack, labor, .... . 
,lune 2. " H. IV. 8wanback, labor, 
" F. A. Jumper, labor,. 
July 5. 
August 1. 
" 2, 
" ). 
"31. 
October 1. 
Nov. 1. 
Dec. 3. 
Dec. 3. 
Dec. 31. 
1888. 
Fo~'ry 1. 
March 1. 
April 2. 
" Geo. H. MtCuin, labor,. 
" P. Windham, labor,. 
" E rl. McGinnis, labor,. 
" W. f,. Wells, labor. 
" F. A. Jnmper, labor, ..... . 
" H. Mosecable and team, labor 
" John R,,berts, labor, .. 
" W. L. Wells, labor,. 
" A. Lonp, lnbor, ....... . 
F. A. Jumper, labor, ... . . 
" F. A. Jumper, labor, .... . 
" Erl. M,·Ginnis, labor, ...... . 
" Henry M,,secable, labor, .. 
" Be11ry Moseca ble, labor,. 
" F. A. Jumper, lahor, .... . 
" H. Mose0ithle, labor, ... . 
W. J. O'Brien, labor, 
" W. J. O'Brien, labor,. 
" L. Fountain, labor, .. . 
" W. J. O'Brien, labor, ..... . 
" John Buckingham, labor .. 
" John Buckingham, labor,. 
$ 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
4 00 
87 30 
45 00 
30 00 
40 00 
36 00 
18 00 
15 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
33 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
1,600 00 
April 2. 
Me.ylu. 
Jnly :J. 
AuguAt 2. 
Augnst 2. 
.'ept. 7. 
FISH co,nnsSIOK. 
" W. J. O'Brien, labor, ... 
· ' John Buckingham, labor, 
W.J. O'Brien, labor, .. .... . 
" Uhas. Loop, labor, .. . 
W .. J. 0' Brien, labor, ... . 
' ' ,John Buckingham, labor, .... 
A. Loop, l11bor, ...•. 
\Y. J. O'Brien, labor, 
" C. A. O'Drien, htbor, .. 
•· C. A. O'Brien, labor, 
·· W. J. O'Bnen, labor, 
· · Uhas . .Loop, labor, . 
" W.J.O'Brien,lalJor,. 
·· C. A. O'Brien, labor .. 
Balance ........ . 
Apparatus Appropriation . 
1887. Y<luchers drawn: 
May 26. Milton Rogers & Son, shipping cans, 
Jnly 5. M. E. O'Brien, paid for 
II. J. Straight ..... 
Ang. 1. P. Windhe1m, repairs to apparatus, 
Sept. 28. U. F. Goodman, new apparatus .. .. 
Oct. 1. F. W. Fountain, labor on apparatus, 
Ed. McGinnis, 
" 28. Milton Rogers & Son, shipping cans, 
Nov. 19. 
Dec. 10. W. L. 1f ty, paid for new e.pparatus, 
'' 81. A. Rosenbury, "' 
1888. 
Jan. 4. J. A. Fuller & Co., new apparatus 
" 80. Milton Rogers & Son, shipping cans. 
D. H. Bowman, screens, etc. 
l'eb. 1. Ben. 8. Clark 
Apl. 2. 
June 1. H. J. Straight ......... . 
G. S. Bloggett, fish cans ... . 
$ 40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
20 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
-10 00 
40 00 
40 00 
10 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
7 
1,568 SO 
.. ..... 81 'TO 
54 50 
17 00 
25 75 
107 80 
19 52 
11 05 
45 00 
38 50 
15 00 
!l2 25 
58 50 
8 50 
8G 00 
26 60 
24 80 
12 00 
39 59 
86 60 
$900 00 
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Aug. 2. U.S. Wind Engine & Pum
p Co. 
Sept. 7. D. Kline ........ .. .... . .
 
Penrose & Hardin ....... , . . . 
Nov. 16. J. ,v. Iler, work at ice hous
e ..... . 
13slauce .. 
Building and repuinng ponds-Approp
riation, 
1887. 
l.[ay 27. U.S. W. E. & Co., iron pipe. etc 
.. 
D. JI. Bowman, screens ......... . 
.Tune 2. ,T .• T. Straight, sundries ....
......
 . 
So. Plntte Lumber Co., Lumber .. 
,T. M. Eby, scraper ...... . 
July 5. Vv. Johnson, Labor .....
......
 . 
Ersie Scott, 
.Toho Roberts, 
II. W. Swan back, " 
Ang, 2. F. A. Jnmper, 
H.W. Swanback, " 
D. H. Swnnback, ·' 
A. Loop, 
Aug. 2. 
Aug. 34. 
Ersie Scott, 
John Roberts, 
Wm. Johnson, self nnd team, .... . 
John Roberts, labor, ........... . 
W. L. Wells and team, ........... . 
II. Mosecable and team, .. . 
Wm. Johnson and team, .. . 
A. Loop, labor, ......... . 
Chas. Loop, labor,. 
L. Fonnain, labor ............... . 
W. W. Swanback, labor, ....... . 
H. W. Swanback, labor . . . 
Oct. 1. South Platte LumberUo.,lnr
uber &c. 
Dec. 31. U.S. Wind Engine and Pn
mp Co., 
Iron pipe, .. .... . 
$ 4144 
21 00 
22 00 
123 00 
$871 40 
--$28 60 $1,500 00 
$14 59 
23 83 
19 97 
64 95 
7 50 
48 00 
40 00 
48 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
20 00 
69 00 
66 00 
69 00 
52 00 
78 00 
69 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
140 00 
82 36 
FISH co,nrISSION. 9 
Dec. 31. \\'. A. Sack, 1 .. bor, .. 
············· 
$ 8 00 
1888 
.July 8. John Buckingham, lubor, .. 20 00 
Chas. Loop, labor,. 40 00 
Sept. ;. Chas. Loop, labor .. .. ........... 2-lOO 
$1,444 70 
Balance, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55 80 
Keeping teams, etc., appropriation ...... .. . . $600 00 
1887. 
June 12. M.E. O'Brien, fish feed,. $22 15 
May 17. H. T. Clarke, bridge tolls . ...... . 7 90 
,July 5. M. E . O'Brien, tish feerl, ..... . .... 6 00 
Aug. 2. H. T. Cliu-ke, bridge tolls, ... 
····· 
1100 
M. E. O'Brien, fish feed, .......... 18 50 
Aug. 81. M. E. O'Brien, hay and grain, .... 58 00 
Sept. 1. F. '1'. Clarke, bridge tolls, ... 25 00 
Sept. 2. II. T. Clarke, bridge tolls, 82 75 
Oct. 1. M. E. O'Brien, fish ft-eel, . 6 GO 
Nov. I. ~[. E. O'Brien, fish feed, .. 5 50 
Dee. 3. M. E. O'l3rien, heping team, n 50 
Dec. 31. M. E. O'Brien, keeping team, ... 10 00 
1888. 
Feb. 1. W. ,J. Butt, fish feed, 
····· ······· 
21 85 
!if. E. O'Brien, fish feed, . .. ... 28 25 
M. E. O'Brien, team, ... 8 00 
C. E. P,rnconst, fish fpcd, .... . ... 28 20 
April 2. C. V. Wacker, !isb feed, ~2 80 
,lay 10 M. E. O'Brien, corn, 
·········· · · 
1000 
C. E. Pancoast, fish food. 82 48 
W. ,T. Butt, fish feed, ............ 11 85 
S. C. Pntterson, fish fol'tl,. 
······ 
,. r,o 
.July :), M. E. O'Bnen, keeping team . ... , HI 76 
Oct. 4. C. F. "'1¥ncker, fish feed . 21 25 
$ 411 74 
Balance $ 188 2G 
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1887. l'roclll'ing fisll eggs. etc. - - · · · 
,\pnl 7. M. K O'Brien, sundry lHllo .... · · $ 
1-'nrnk Jumper, labor. ... . 
Eel. Gould, labor ...... .. - -
John Uarroll, 1,d,or. . . .. -
0. A. O' Bnen. labor ... . . . ..... ·, · 
1\f. E. O'Bril•n, prncuring pike eggs 
\V. L. llfiy. sundries ........ . 
18. ,Tolin Evam,, gras::{ seed . .. . 
20. B. K B. K,•nncdy, phuting fish., · 
'.ll. 13. K B. Kennedy, cash seut ~L 
] ~. O'Brien tJ ScLglnaw B,1y, 
.llfichigun .. 
25. W. L. M ,y, suudry expenses. 
,hy 17. M. E. O'Brien, procuring eggs . 
,I 11no 2. ]If. E. O'Brien, planting fish ... .. . 
M. K O'Brien, planting fish ..... . 
.July r, M E. O'J:lrien, planting fish .... . 
.\ug. 2. M. E. O'l:lrien, planting fish ... . 
B. E. 13. Kennedy, planting fish .. 
81. M. E. O'Brien .......... . 
:-icpt. 28. B. E. 13. Kennedy, sundries. 
O<'t. 1. M. E. O'Brien .... ... . 
South Platte Lumber Co. 
is. Dewey & Stone ........... . 
\"ov. 1. M. E. O'Brieu, sundries ... . 
B. E. B. Kennedy, sundries. 
Jlcc. 3. M. E. O'Brien, sundries . .. . 
S. C. Patterson, coal ..... . ....... . 
10. W. L. May, sundries ... . 
:n. J. J. Straiglit, sundries .. 
UltlH. 
f,',,h, 7, 
10. 
South Platte Lumber Co. 
Ed. McGinnis, taking t rout eggs. 
Jlf. E. O'Brien, sundries. 
U. F. Goodman ... 
M. E. O'Brien, sundries. 
B. E. B. Kennedy, planting trout .. 
162 80 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
150 00 
100 00 
8 00 
88 ,00 
100 00 
181 83 
66 27 
64 00 
18 84 
14 60 
$ 4,000 oo 
9 00 
31 20 
6 70 
32 00 
57 70 
78 65 
105 50 
32 39 
37 70 
39 25 
49 40 
142 92 
50 25 
39 70 
41 75 
61 55 
33 20 
18 25 
,42 25 
Mar. 1. 
Apr. 2-
April !J. 
May 7. 
May 10. 
10. 
10. 
15 . 
• Jnne 1. 
,July :3. 
3. 
28. 
28. 
Aug. 2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
Sept. 7. 
Oct. 4. 
~' Jsu co1rn1,s10::s. 
l\I. E. O' IJrirn, p la.n t ing trout. 
M. E. O'Brien , sund ries 
B. E. Ken nedy, cash to i\I. E. 
O'Br ien to procu re p ,ko eggs 
W. L. ~l ay, sundnos. 
M. E. O'Brien, p rocuring piku (•ggs. 
M. E. O"Bri<·n, <·xpress diurg<:s 
B. E. B. Kunne,ly, snn,lrio, ..... . 
,f,,hn Ev:tn~, gras~ ~n~1l .. . . . 
:IL B, O'Brien, su1J<lrics. . . . 
:I I. E. O' Bri,-n, snn,lri,·s... . . . 
S,,uth Platte Lum her Co 
W. L. :It ,y, t,xpcnscs to l>drmt 
:IL E. O' 8nen, c,penses to D,•troit . 
U. E. PiLncruft, suud ric:s 
A. Donu glrne, suudnes. 
C. Drayer, 1mllllries .... 
l\I. B. O"Brien, sundries 
l\I. E. O'l.lrien , sundries 
l\I. E. O'Bnen, lish exhibit State 
Fuir ... 
4. hl. E. O'Brien, for J. l\Iereclilh nud 
C. N. O'l.lnen's expenses State 
E'nir exhibit . . ..... . .. . .... . 
4. W. J. O'Brien, labor .. . . . 
4. W. L. l\Iay, !::Hate !!'ai r exbibit 
Nov . M. E. O'Brien , suo<lri es .. . 
W. J. O'Brien, l1ibor .... . . 
C. A, O'Brien, h\bor . .... . . 
Dec. 8. \V. J. O'Brien, labor .. . . .. . 
Jobn Meredith , labor . .. . .. . . 
hl. E. O'Brien, sundri es .. 
B a lance. . . 
1887. 
Expenses o[ lhe Honn\ 
5G 98 
1G 45 
250 00 
HOO 
7:l 40 
8 15 
;lt; !15 
Ii 00 
,;;J 15 
:l·J 15 
1'1 '25 
7., 00 
75 00 
'.l7 48 
t:l 8,5 
5 00 
1208 
29 65 
111 51 
73 00 
40 00 
281 61 
87 80 
·10 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 80 
13 90 
11 
$ 8,564. B!l 
$435 68 
$ 1,000 00 
12 
.rune 8. 
Doc. 10. 
1888. 
April !J. 
May 7. 
May 10. 
Oct. J. 
REPORT 0~' THE 
Dewey & Stone, furniture . . . · · · · 
S. A. Orchard, furniture .... . 
Samuel Burns, crockery . .. . 
N. B. Falconer, to.Me linen, etc.·. 
W. L. May, sundries ......... . 
h. R. Livingston, sundries . ...... . 
W. L. May, sundries ...... .. . ·· .. 
B. E. B. Kennedy, sundries .... . . . 
B. E. B. Kennedy, sundries .. . .. . . 
H,llanco .... .. .. . 
Superintendent's Salary ... . 
1887. 
Mtty 17. M. E. O'Brien, one quarter. .... . . 
1~88. 
Sept. 17. ~I. E. O'Brien, one quarter ...... . 
Doc. 31. M. E. O'lhien, one quarter. 
March 31. hl. K O'Brien, one quarter ..... . 
,Tune 31. M. E. O'Brien, one quarter .. . 
Sept. 31. M. E. O'Brien, one quarter. 
Nov. 31. M. K O'Brien, one qual"tn ...... . 
Balance ............... . 
Printing, Stationery, Postage and Telephone. 
1887. 
June 2. 
Ang. 2. 
Oct. 1. 
Oct. 2 . 
Nov. 1. 
Nov. 1. 
]) c. :3. 
M. E. O'Brien, sundries .. ....... . 
B. E. B. Kennedy, sundries. 
hl. E. O'Brien, sundries 
S. A. Orchard, sundries ....•..... 
Sam'! Burns, sundries . ....... . .. . 
M. E. O'Brien, sundries ... . 
Gibson, Miller & Richardson .... . 
Nebraska Telephone Co .... . .... . 
Gibson, Miller & Richardson. . . . 
$85 00 
69 05 
30 70 
78 55 
S5 00 
55 00 
38 00 
58 70 
142 30 
.. 642 30 
$ 357 70 
$2,400 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
$2,100 00 
$300 O<l 
$500_00 
$ 8 95 
8 00 
5 GO 
18 05 
21 00 
2 95 
40 75 
77 99 
19 OS 
Fltil! l'0'1l!lti$1UN. lS 
Dec. 10. W. L. Jllay. 18 77 
Dec. 81. 11. E. O'Brien . 27 35 
!;ibson, Miller & Ric!Jarclson. 6 50 
188 . 
,Jnn. !l. \!rs. C. E. Perkins, copying report l 00 
f'd). 9, :IIrs. C. E. Perkins, copying report !J 00 
Feb. 10. B. E. B. Kennedy, sundries 10 45 
:\Jar. l. 1-J. E. O'Brien, teleplione " 2 80 
Apr. n. R. H. Livingston, postage and tel. 18 00 
?,lny 7. \V. L. :lfny, postage and telephone '.\3 32 
B. E. B. Kennedy, post. and kl. JO n5 
Oct. W. L. May, post. and tel .... H 7H 
Dec. 3. (: ihson, :l[ill r & Hie hard son .... 5 25 
, ·18:l 04 
Balan('e .. ... . .... 7ll !Ill 
T~l\!AHY 01" Al'PHOPBIATIO-XS A;'<D EX.1'1'l~Dl'l'l'Hl~H. 
Au1ouot ApproJJrl· 
n.t.e(l 1'1110 Yoan. 
!>'or Hup,·rinlcndcnt's snhtry . 
For necessary labor ... 
. -; 2,400 00 
1,600 00 
900 00 For new apparatus and repairs to old 
For building nnd repairing ponds ... 
For keeping team. fisb (ced ancl 
bridge tolls. . . . ........ . 
For procuring fi~b, fish eggA, hatching 
nod plnntiug fish, express and 
freight ...•. ......•.......... . 
}'or printing, stationery, postage and 
telephone ........ . 
}'or expenses of the Bonni. . .•..... 
1.500 00 
GOO 00 
4,000 00 
500 00 
1,000 00 
Awouut P.xpendo,I 
One Y6ar a.nd 
Nine ?tlouth1. 
$ 2,000 00 
1,568 30 
87140 
1,444 70 
411 U 
8.564 82 
428 04. 
612 so 
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500 00 $11,025 80 
Balance nncxpenrkcl.... . . . . . $ 1,474 20 
The Commissioners recommend the following estimates ns rea-
eonable an,! necesMry for the ensuing two y<·11rs : 
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For Superintendent's salary ...... · · 
....... $ 
.l!'or necessary labor ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· 
For now apparatus and repairs to old .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Por building and repairing po11ds ... · · · · 
B'or keeping team, fish feed and bridge tolls· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
For procuring, hatching, caring for, planting and trans-
portation of fish, express and freigllt charges·· · · 
.l!'nr printing, stat10nery, postage and telephone· · · · · 
For hittcbing house ...... . 
lfor expense of the Board . 
For bmlding a fish car. . 
2,400 oo 
2,000 oo 
1,000 00 
800 00 
800 00 
4,000 oo 
500 00 
1,500 00 · 
1,000 00 
2,000 00 
Total. .... . .. $16,000 00 
1t will be seen by comparing the work of I.lie Commission with 
that of preceding years, the demand for a greater product is grow-
ing moro and more urgent each year. 'fhis is not only the case in 
Nebraska, but in all other States where artificial product on and 
onltivation of fish have been carried on mtelligently and earnestly. 
The amouut recommencled for carrying on the work for the ensuing 
two years is exceedingly small in comparison with the annual ap-
propriations by Legislatures in many other States. The annual 
appropriation of New York last year was $25,000.00, three times 
that reoommenrled by this Commission. If the State of New York, 
whose Commissioners have been first and foremost in the line of 
fish culture on this side of the Atlantic, still finds it for her interest 
to expend such large sums annually; whose people live accessable 
to the food fishes of the great lakes and the sea. may it not be well 
contended that the people of Nebraska are justly entitled to a much 
larger annual appropriation for carrying forward the work of intro. 
duomg new species of food fish into the lakes and streams, and 
supplying tho farmers with suitable species for private cultivation? 
'.L'he money appropriated fo1· this work is expended entirnly in 
the interests of the people, and its resultant benefits go direct.ly to 
them, ancl is giving to the farmers all over the State mnch greater 
returns for the money expended than from any other agricultural 
venture that bits been specially fostered by the State. 
'rake the cases referred to in this report, and such as are sub. 
b'lSI! CO.\HllbSlO:S. 1-· 
stantiated by the large number of letter~ from 
citiz1•na, num,. t! 
hereto, and we bnve plenary proof thttt one ncrc of 
wut~r, trcntecl a., 
llfr. Geo. H. Schrader, .Ur. \Veatgttte ttnd otbcra ,di() lll1gbt bo
 lJl'H· 
named, ham treated tbeu· liltle pouds of Genunn e
urp, iij <'Hpl\hh 01 
yielding a net iucomo greater tlrnn ten acres of Urn 
ht·st tillnblt• 1, 11 
in the l::ltnte for any u~e to which it c,m be put. 
'.l'he Commission recommend that UH'1tH11rcs lw tal,1
•11 or"" u,i 
be provided for retaining nil fry, 1·x<"ept1ug 11nll-t•ytc
l p,k,•. i11 JJ111,Hr 
ponds until the fish uerome six months to ono
 )<·ur old, Ii, fore 
planting them. 'fhe ndrnntngts of such a sy,tl'lll
 would !Je fifty to 
one huudreu fold greater thau from the pmetieo
 of plautiJJg the 
young fry. The very obvious re1lSOll for tbis lie~
 i11 lbc fuel, tlrnl 
all fry planted at the ages which it is llOW rcqu
irt·d to bo do110, 
are subject to numerous causes of destruction from tho fuct, thn
l 
they are too young and fedile to take care of them
sclwR, and are 
consequently beset by preclacions fishes uncl other
 c11rmieH, so thnt 
in many instances a small percentage of tho 
1111mbcr nctu11llr 
planted in good condition, survive, and nro often 1
wnrly n111J ROmt·· 
times entirely annibilnted before they nro of suffi
cient Hl~O to lulu 
care of tbemsnlves. Is it asked why tbo UommiHH
1on pl,rnt youu.., 
fry to be thus devoured? 'l'he answer is bccnuso as pr
csc11lly supplied 
with transportation facilities, tbe Commi,siou is co
mpell1•d to plnul 
tbem young or not at all. '.l'o trnnHport yenrli1
1gij or even hn 
montbs-old-fish reqmres Rpecial nrrangt•mcnte. 
'l'lwy ,·ullnot ho 
transported iu fish cuns, and tbis brings us lo tho s
uhjcd of fl s11it11 
bla fish car, as heretofore suggested, proYided with
 water !trnkH, in 
boxes and other appliauces to keep the fish alive en r
oute to plnccR of 
planting them. 'l'ho present method is to ii ct•r
tnin !"Xltnt sue·· 
eessful, however, and better than none. But if tlw
 n·sult11ut dkcl 
would be to increase tbe benefits to tho pt·oplo
 mall)' fold 1n·n 
present methods, ns it is conficlcntly cltumP,I. il wi
ll bu n1onoy wd! 
expended. 
It becomes our sail duty to refer to tlw ,It-cease of 
our col-
league, General Hobert H. Linu:4,touc. siu .. e our lu~t rq10
rt. Gen-
eral LiYingstone die,! at his honH' in Plattsmouth,
 :"\, l,r·askn, Sq,. 
tembcr 28·h, 1888, of cholern morhus. His dl•11th 
is u gn•ut losR to 
tbu fishery interests of tbe Stntt,. 
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H iij to be hoped tho vacancy thus occasioneil in the Board of 
:Fish Uon1missioners will be filled by a no less cap,1ble and faithful 
pubho Horv,int. 
At a mooting of the surviving members of the board helcl Sep. 
t.~mbor 21Hh, 1888, the following preamble and resolut10ns were 
.,,loptod: 
WmmEAS, We h,we learned with sac] regret of the sudden death 
of onr collu11guo, Commissioner Robert R Livingstone, at his home 
in Pllittamontb Nebmskn, September 28tb, 1888; and, 
Wm:nF..,s, 'our associations with him as a State official, a citi- · 
zeu (lntl 1, friend have been characterized with the utmost congenial-
ity and goo,! fellowship; that RS a State ollici,11, all of his acts have 
hoon in strict accord with duty, sharply gtmr,ling the public inter-
ests; that 11s a friend, he was generons and hospitable, as a citi-
iwn, ho wns an upright, honest man; therefore, 
Rcsolvrtl, 'rhat in the departnre of General Robert R. Living-
~tone the Rt1tte lrns lost a capnble, upright, honest official and good 
,•itizon, ti.JC medical profession, one of its ablest and most re-
speote,I prnctitiouers; society a .congenial member; his friends a 
generous and kind neighbor, and his family a devoted husband and 
father. We extend to them our henrtfelt sympathy and condolence. 
R,,.~olvrd, That these resolutions be spread at large upon the 
records of the Commission. W. L. MAY, President. 
Attest: B. E . .8. KENNEDY, Secretary. 
Respectfully submitted, 
'vV. L, MAY, 
B. E. B. KENNEDY, 
Fish Commissioners. 
BEPORT OF W. L. MAY, FREMONT, NEB. 
1'u the State B0rtrd of Fish Commissioners : 
The evidence of favorable results of the labors of the State Fish 
Uommission, to which may be added the increasing interest of the 
people in the culture of the variety of fishes best adapted to Ne-
braska streams, which has been developed during the past season, 
•reatly acids to the pleasure and encouragement of the Commission 
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to continue on in their labors witb the assurance that a few more 
yea.rs will relieve them ol what little skepticism may yet exist as to 
the practicability of the system adopted nnd its final satisfactory 
"'\lCCCSS. 
Tbe exhibit at tho State Fair o( 1888 was by far the iltrgest over 
made by the Commission, and was proportionally intetesting to the 
immeuse crowd in attendent·e, who evidently regarded it as one of 
the lending nttractions of lbe combined effort of the people of Ne-
braska to make the State Fair of lh1s season excel that of previous 
years. 'l'he Commission and tho people ltro indebted to M. E. 
O'Brien, Snpcrintcndent o( tl1e Stute IIntcheries. assisted by bis 
brothers, W. J. and U. E. O'Brien, for tbe general arrangement o( 
the e>.hil,it. their tasty and appropriate decomtion of the building, 
and their efliciency and polit ness in their comprehensive explana-
tions o( tho n1Lture and peculiarities of tlio variety of speci s o( the 
finny tribe which occupied the acqunriums. 
At the annual session of the State Board of Agriculture, held in 
.January, 1 88, L was successful in inducing nn appropriation 
cf -.300.00, for the pmpoHe o( building stationnry ncqunriums to be 
plnced in tho Stiite Fish&ries Buildings on the Stale l<'nir Grounds 
at Lincoln. B'rom this fund we socnn•d six ncqunriums, elteh two foot 
high and wide nncl eight fcot in length. With tho acqullriums belong-
ing to tho Commission, arrnnged through the center of the building, 
thetic new onea gnve ndclitionnl ncqunrium room equal to tbreo times 
a, much ns prcviom;ly afforcleu. 
I take [Jleasure in spenking o( my gratification with lh mnni-
!~5t intere,t of tho visitors at tho Inst exposition. evidently ngen-
dercd by the exnmi1rntion ancl study of live tishos, nnd the 
presumable boneticial effect it will have in further increiisi11g their 
interest in fish cullnre. \Yhile the usual observation of plates, and 
the pcrrn,nl of minute nncl correct descriptions are interesting to lhv 
ew. this exhibition of tho roctlity, and tho fine specimens before 
them seemed to meet tho iipprobation of the entire mass of Jl op! 
who were in constiint attendance during the 1-'llir, nnd by then· eager 
inquiry regarding the success 1nHl vnrious features regarding fish 
propagation, betrayed a commendable growing interest in lbo enter-
I rise. 
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'l'he exhibition of live fishes consisted of speck
led brook and 
mountain trout, one, two and three years old. 
German ca1·p, black 
bass, oacl.J one, and two years old. Picke
rel and wall-eyed 
pike each one two and tl.Jree years old. Buffalo
 fish and quill-back 
t•acl; two size/ Cbnnn°el and spotted cat, bull 
heads, sunfish, red 
I.Jorde, mullets, black suckers, cl.Jucks, gold fis
h, long and short-
nosod garfish, hickory and gizzarcl shad. An a
sso1·tment of snap. 
ping, mud and soft-shelled tmtles enjoyed the large tank 
in the 
center of tbe building. 
'.!'ho clisplny of alcoholic specimens of the nati
ve fishes of Ne-
braska embraced a greater variety than hereto
fore, and with the 
specimens of fish eggs, water bugs and snakes
, together with the 
sixty jars containing about 300 different species of marine i
nverte-
brates, and deep sea fishes, we1'0 a curiosity to 
all and a source of 
great pleasure to the scientists and naturnlists.
 
A jnr containing a half dozen fine speckled trout, varying
 in 
le~gtb from ten to fifteen inches, which were 
caught out of Long 
.Pme Creek, and sent in by Mr. F. A. "Whittem
ore, at my request, 
were the source of much inquiry and interest fr
om those Who Were 
mformed that they were planted in that cree
k only about three 
years ngo, at which time they were only three-
fourths of an inch in 
length, and were offered as evidence of the frui
t-bearing labor of the 
Commission. 
l'he only class admitting an interest in "Mer
maid" were the 
ne_wspaper reporters, who, in consequence of 
their ever-true friend-
Hbip to tba Commission are heartily welcomed 
to the short sprigs of 
cnioyment which they realized from the myth.
 
Arranged around the building were several
 hundred plates 
among which were Kilbourne's interesting s
eries of the "Gam; 
Fishes of America," in water colors. 
D At the meeting of the Am
erican :Fisheries Society, held at 
uh-oit M' h. 
tb ' . 10 igan, during May of the prnse
nt year, I succee<led 
anr;~gb mterviews with Col. _McDonald, ~- S.
 Fish_ C?mmissioner, 
. · P. Bartlett, of the Illmois State Fish C
omm1ss10n, who Were 
m attendan · · 
1 
f ce, in gettmg the prom
ise of one or more car oads of 
resb water fi . I I game shes of that State,
 which arrangenent was per. 
ec ed at II sub t · · · 
c·t ·th C 
sequen meetmg m W'ashmgton 1 Y, w1
 ol, 
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:McDonald and Geo. H. H. Moore, Superintendent of Distribution, 
wh<Jiicindly interested himself in our behalf, Col. McDonald advo-
cating, as usual, the necessity of co-ordinate labor between the U. 
S. and State Fish Commissions, Io pursnooce of thisarraogment, 
Car No. 1, was sent out from Quincy, Illinois, in August, with 
S0,000 young fish, consisting of bass, wall-eyed pike, croppies and 
ether varieties. Of this number one-half were planted in tbe Bluo 
Rivor at Seward, nod tho remaining half in tbe Loup Hivcr at Ha-
venna. Cur No. 2 came on in September with lhe same number 
and varieties of small lishes, which were planted, one-half in tho 
Blkhorn at Norfolk, and the remainder near the bond-waters of tho 
Elkhorn at Stuart. 
At my request, Col. McDonald kindly consented to allow car 
lfo. 2 to bo taken, on its return from the north, to Lmcoln, as an 
additional attraction to the fish exhibit during the Fair, it being 
ilie first concession made by the U. i:!. Commissioner in allowing 
one of their distributing cnrs to be used for such 11 purpose at a 
State Fair. 
Under the direction of (1oneral Superintendent nlvert, of tho 
B. & M. Hnilway, the CH was placed in a conspicuous location 
betweon the fisberieH exhibit .building and lhc officer's headquarters. 
The peculiar construction of tho ct1r was a novelty to the people in 
general, and through tho politcmcss of W. A. Dunnington, who was 
in charge, i,nd his pleasing manner in oxplnming the method o! 
hatching fishes whilo in transit and the advantago of so doing, soon 
became an 11tlrncti1·e fcatur . 
Io this connection I should not omit to express the obligation 
of the Nebraska Ji'ish Commission nod the grntitud of lhe visitor8 
at the Fair for the kindness of C'oloncl )IcDonnld and George II. II. 
Moore, !or granting the use of the two cArs; to S. P. Bartlett for 
the supply of fishes, and to General Fruit Agent Paul Morton o! the 
C., B. & Q. ; General Manngers Holdredgo and Fitch of the B. & 
M., and I<'., E. & M. \". Railway Companies for free transportation, 
both ways, and to General Suporinton<lent Calvert, of the B. & M., 
for placing the distributing supplying help for its reshipment, and 
other courtesies extended in convoying fishes to and from tho Ilatch-
eries; nor should we forget the assistance and hearty co-operativn 
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of the m1tnngN·s of tho Stiite llonrd 
of Arrriculture who ns in 
former yo,u-s, contributocl lnrgoly to the s
ucce:s of the Pxhii'iit, and 
who at all times cheerfully supplied nil rt'quired assistnnce. 
In ?1Y repo~t for the yc1tr 18 Ii, I took tho litwrty of suggestiug 
to tho Comm1Hs1on the be1wfits which m
ight ut' cleri,e<l by theestab-
hshrng of a pc•rmanent "Museum" at 
tho Htat0 Ifatchories, aud m 
consideration of the acquisition c,f still f
arther mcreasc<l varieties of 
8 JlOcimono and facilities of showing ti.JP
 progress of propagating 
fishes to still better n<lvnntage. will rep
eat the 8 ugge~tion, hoping 
that ovontually the nominal expense m
ay in some way be provided, 
and the int rost in ti.Jo now-establishe
d theory of stocking the 
streams of the State with food fishes fr
om the IIntcberies be pro-
mulgated, and the large number of peo
ple who h1tve acquired the 
habit of frequently visiting tho II1ttch
eries be gratified with one 
more attractive featarr. 
That the work of the Nebraska Fish C
ommission is to be re-
warded with brilliant success there is n
o longer a doubt, and the 
encouragement we am daily 1·eceivi11g fr
om desirable sources is suf. 
ficient to warrant us in prosecuting an
d extending our :efforts as 
fast and as far as our facilities and reso
urces will admit. We ha~ 
the endorsement of those who investigat
e before censuring, and if 
nocessa1·y can marshal to the support 
of our mission work the sue. 
cess of tho Commissions of other States
, but few of which have ex. 
celled us in results, and refer the peo
ple to the encouragement 
financial and otherwise, which they hav
e received to enable them t«: 
accomplish the success with which they
 have met. 
In conclusion, I will suggest that while w
e have no occasion to 
complain of the past, we have every 1·e
ason, from the visible gr 
ing interest of the people in our work, t
o indulge in bright hop 
011'-
es for 
the future. 
W. L. l\'(,\Y. 
Fremont, December 7, 1888. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDEN'r 111. E. O'BRIEN. 
SANTEE F1srrERIES, Decemb~r 81, 1888. 
To the Honorable Board of Fish Commissioners of the State of 
Nebraska: 
GENTLEMEN :-In compliance with your request I herewith suL-
mit the following report of tbe work of the State Fish Ilatchery for 
the year commencing January 1st and ending December 81st, 1868. 
My last report, which is in your hands, covers the work done during 
the year 1887. During the past year I am pleased to say the results 
of our work is very satisfactory. Both hatching and distributing 
bave been conducted very prosperously during the year. The 
hatch was unprecedently large and the dislribulion more general in 
the State than ever before. Tbe amount of young fish distributed 
during the year is, in round numbers, 17,782,7~5, of tho following 
species: wall-eyed pike fry, 16,950,000; lake herring fry, 450,000; 
brook trout fry, 2-15,000; rainbow.trout, 50,000: German carp, six 
months old, 34,200; black bass, six months old, !3,000; spotted 
catfish, yea1·lings, 525. 'rhese are tbo entire production of lhu 
State Fish Hatchery for the year 1888. We also recei\·ed from 
Quincy, Illinois, two car loads of yearling fish about G0,000, of tho 
following species: black bass, pickerel, pike, rock fish, c11tliHh, 
croppies and perch, which were deposited in the Blue HiYer 11t 
Seward; Loup River at Ravenna and ll.JO Elkhorn Jl1ver at Norfolk 
and Stewart. 'l'hese fish were taken from the sloughs 1tnd LnyouH 
of the Mississipi river by the Illinois Fish Commission nnd brought 
to this State in the cars of tho United Stales .l!'ish Commission 
'l'~ese were all strong, healthy, vigorous fish when planted ,ind tht•; 
Will certainly make a good showing in 1t short timl'. 'l'he vnluu of 
this plant of fish to the State cunnot Wl'il he eslim,,tod but is 
certainly no small amount. 'l'hc fish were nenrly nil one ycnr ol,t 
1tnd from six to twelve inc!Jcs long when planted, or in tho wonlh n 
a citizen of Seward who saw the plftnt made; "\Ve will not have• to 
Wait long for theso fish to grow, we can take out our rods 111Hl lin 1,s 
aucl go fishing at once." 'l'hese fish wero all hardy nntiYo v11riotw, 
;Id enough to protect themselves from nil enrmies all(] in a bhort 
ime reproduce thousands of their !dnd rn tho waters stocked. 
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IMPROVEMENTS, 
Duri11g the past season I have by direction of the Directors of 
the Board, partly erected a new ice-house 18x28 feet, the walls 
:~ghteen inches thick and ten feet high. The stone used in building 
e walls was quarried from the bluffs on the fishery grounds, anti 
the mason work was done by J. W. Iler on a contract at a cost of 
$128· 'l'h~ old ice-house, which was too small to hold a sufficient 
supply of ice f · · 'b t· ·11 be or use 1n our largely increased d1stn u 10n, WI 
taken down a cl ti:! 'ld' We h n e boards used in roofing the new bm mg. 
t;ve also laid a board walk from the road south of the bluffs along 
d. \ edge of the adult brook trout pond up to the Hatching House, a 
18 dance of 8150 feet, this makes a neat dry walk which was much 
nee ed M · - hth 
d. non gradmg has been done on the roadway thr
ong 0 
grouu s and g d th uth 
t 00 substantial gates have been erected at e so 
en ranee Th Id b d d er 
·t · e O ass pond has been made larger an eep ' 1 8 surface ar b · · h fore Th b ea emg nearly one-half greater than 1t was e · 
e auks have b · . f ·ty with th b een raised and made broader m con ormi · 
_de anks on the new bass pond 'fhe small carp pond on the west 81 e has been d · d The d ma e deeper and the west bank made broa er. 
un er brush has been cleared out of the o-rove on the east side of the 
bass pond 1 th "' . . a ong e roadway, and many other necessary improve 
ments have been made on the grounds, which add greatly to the ap-
pearance and attractiveness of the place, which have been com-
mented on favorably by those who have had occasion to visit the 
Hatchery. 
THE FISH EXHIBIT. 
As the result of several days' hard labor with seine and dip·net, 
our collection of native fish was much larger and finer this season 
than anything we had ever shown before. We had over fifty differ-
ent varieties of live fish on exhibition, of these thirty-two 
varieties were food fishes from the ponds of the Hatchery, or from. 1 
the lakes and streams near by. The exhibition in all parts was far 
superior to anything- that we have undertaken in this direction be. 
fore, and although the labor of preparing an exhibit of this kind is 
no small task, I think that our efforts to make an attractive and 
instructive exhibit was thoroughly appreciated by the people, 
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judging from the large crowds that constantly filled the exhibit 
·building from the opening to tbe closing day of the Fair. 
NE1'nEn JMPDOVEMENTS. 
In order to carry out tb~ work that 1s contemplated for the next 
two years the Commission will need to make some provision for a 
new Ilatching House. The present capacity of our HatcbinR House 
will only accommodate about 800,000 trout eggs. 'l'ho number of 
trout eggs laid down last fall was about 826,000, being an increase 
of 150,000 over the fall of 1 86. 'fhis fall and winter we will prob. 
ably take 500,000 brook trout and 500,000 rainbow trout eggs. We 
also expect to receive a supply of salmon trout and Gorman brown 
trout eggs from the United St11tes Commission. This will put our 
hatching troughs for this winter's work in a very crowded condition. 
We are now just beginning to feel the effects of the large stock of 
fry held 11t the Hatchery for the purpose of increasing tho stock of 
spawning fish. Each season from Jive to fifteen thousand young 
trout have been kept at the Hatchery in stock ponds to be reared as 
breeders, and we now have on several thousand brook and rainbow 
trout from one to five years old; as our supply of stock fish increase 
each year our take of eggs will be sure to increase in proportion, and 
my predictions are that our take of trout eggs for the fall of 188!'1 
will reach nearly 2,000,000, or more than double the present capacity 
of our Hatching House. It is thus apparent that to keep face with 
the work already laid out and fairly in view wo must provide in-
ereased batching facilities. 'l'he capacity of the present IIatching 
House will not only be insufficient to nccommodalo the lqrgoly in· 
creased take of eggs for next year, but if it should be kept in use on. 
other year it will need mauy necessary repairs. The building in tho 
-first place was imperfectly constructed, the frame work being far 
too slight to bear the great weight of waler required in tho hatching 
apparatus during the hatching season, which has caused the build. 
,~gt~ spread. '!'his has been remedied lo a certain extent by put. 
tmg ID braces, which makes the building comparatively safe for this 
wrnter's work, but if it were attempted to put in additional hatching 
troughs the mcreased weight would make it still weaker and still 
less safe. The lower floor and joist are beginning to rot away from 
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tho continual wetting which they receiv
e during the hatching season 
11nd before wo could commence anothe
r season's work would als · 
need replacing. '.1'110 building would al
so need lining inside to mak 
0 
it comfortable so that a man could work
 in it during the winter sea~ 
son and prope1·ly care for a large numb
e1· of eggs. Imagine a .man 
working for hours at a time with his ha
nds in _the water during the 
coldest weather in winter when the m
ercury IS down below zero 
with nothing between him and the s
torm but common ship-Ia ' 
boards nailed to 2x4 studding, with the
 wind blowing through th p 
cracks and ci-ovices, and you have an ex
act pictm·e of t~e condition: 
under which we have worked fo1· the pa
st four wmters 1n our Pre 
ent lfatching House. While it h~s bee
n possible for a man to stan: 
the cold for a few hours each day m can
ng for two or t~ree hundred 
thousand eggs, he would not be able to
 stand ~he cold m this k:ind 
of a building all day Jong as h " would b
e required to do in carin 
for ono million or mo1·e of eggs. To pu
t the present Hatching B:o g 
. 
, k .11 use 
10 proper shape for anothe1· season s w
or ' w1 cost at least $60o 
and you would then have, at best, only
 a patched-up-affair far t ' 
small to accommodate the large numb
er of eggs which the sto:i 
fish can bo made to produce, and msuf
ficient to meet the increa 
demands being made on the Commissio
n fm Ja1·ger supplies of y Bed 
. 
. 
. 
oung 
hah to stock the Jakes, rivers and pond
s m all parts of the State 
I should consider it both policy and
 economy to Ptovi·d · 
. 
OM 
once for a new IIatcbrng House. Afte1·
 very careful consideration 0 
tho requirements, I have concluded th
at the new house should f 
bo less tb11n thirty by fifty feet, and tw
o stories high, the lower fl not 
to be used [01· batching purposes, whic
h would give us a capacit oor 
about three million trout eggs an'.l t
hirty million pike eggs y of 
would also give us ample room for the n
ursery tanks, supply tr ' ahutl 
. 
• 
oug 8 
ncquanums, etc.; the upper floor to be
 used for a work sho '. 
storo mom fo1· the shipping cans, sein
es, boats, shipping bov p anu 
I . 
. 
~~ 
n order to estimate as nearly as po
ssible the cost of a h · 
tb · d · 
ouse of 
o size an capacity here recommende
d, I have procured the . 
mates of two competent builders, and
 the figures indicate th ea
t i-
must provide for the house at least $1,500.00
. at We 
The Commission will also need to pr
ovide for more b . 
and nursery ponds. We wilJ need one 
pond for white b reeding 
ass, 0 ~ 6 
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pond for pickerel, and one pond for perch. We nlso need to provide 
two small nursery ponds for tho yonng carp nncl black bass in which 
to keep the young fish while we are making the annual clistribution. 
'£he cost of pro,iding for these ponds will probably not exceed 
$500.00. We will also need during tho next two years a, number of 
additional new shipping cans. A suflicient number will probably 
cost $300.00 
THE NECESSITY OF A li'Jti]f CAR FOR TRANSJ'l ... ANTINH ,:ou11.o i"JBJI. 
'£he Commission have this season hatched and distributecl in 
the waters of this State 17,732,725 young fish. Tho pltmting of 
ibis number of young fish in the ponds, Jakes, and rivorR in all 
parts of the State is a work of no inconsiderable magnitude and 
danger, especi,11\y when surrounded, as ii is, wilh manifold difliculties 
and trials in their tmnsport by railway in shipping cnns for long 
chstances (in many cases so,·orul hundred miles), often requiring 
two or three days on route, exposed to tho casualities of storms, and 
delays and sometimes losses of the whole consignment. With 
proper facilities provided for transporting tho young fish nil danger 
of loss from Ibis cause coulcl be avoided; for this reason I 01trnestly 
ask nod recommoncl th,,L some provision be made for the con-
struction of a fish car adaplecl to tho oconomic,nl clislrihulion of 
live fish by tbo many lhous1mds in n liv(•ly ancl henllhy eonditiou 
instead of a few hunclrecl at a time in a, sickly conclition, 1111d 11t un-
due expense by sbipping cans nncl pnilA, as we nro now compollod lo 
clo; wilh llio lnrge supply of Rlock fish now in the ponds, 1111d \vith 
our incronsod facilities for hnlcbing young fish clurini:: the next and 
succcechng years, we have 11ssuroncc of proclucing fish in such num-
bers thnt a fish c,u- will be indiHpcns,tble to lbe successful prosecu-
tion of tbe work, We do not want nnytbing ,-rry cltibornle or coslly 
for this purpose, nll lbal we noetl is 11 plain, simple strnclur , some-
what in outward appoarnnce or a froighht cnboos(•c ear, whfrh could 
be built at a, probable cost of :,2,000.0U. 
TIIE PllOTEOTION 0>' J,']Sll Fl\0" Trrmn l~L.\WFUL n;:s·rn,·cTIOh. 
Numerous complaints have come lo mo from persons living in 
different parts of tile Rtate in respect to tbo unlnwfnl distrnction of 
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fish in tho many lakes, rivers and streams, which have been Planted 
b the Commission. Many of these persons, under a misapp 
Y th C · · re. hension, of course. complain because e omm1ss1oners do not 
enforce the Fish Laws or attempt to do so: In nearly every instance I 
have 1·eplied to these complaints by sendmg the persons making co 
. 
ll[. 
plaiut a copy of the Fish Laws as they now exist, and also inforlllin 
them that the Commission has neither means or power to procee: 
against a siugle offender not possessed by every other citizen of 
the State. lT nder our present Fish Laws no special department of 
the State government is responsible for their enforcement, but it is 
left to the authorities. The inevitable consequence is that they are 
not enforced at all or in such a loose manne~ as to give fish but little 
protection. In my opinion the law as it now stands is sufficiently 
stringent lmt the means of enforcing it are lacking. I respectfully 
call the attention of the Commissioners to this matter and suggest 
as a means of modifying the evil so far as possible, that the Legis-
lature which meets this winter be asked for a special appropriation 
of $500.00 annually to be used for the prosecution of all violations 
of this law; also thftt the expenditure of this sum be entrusted to 
the Fish Commissioners for the purpose of eradicating this great evil 
in whatever way in their judgment may 8eem best. 
BROOK TROUT. 
The rearing ponds at the Hatchery are now comparatively well 
fille_d with this beautiful and much sought after fish. We have 
been more than usually successful in rearing our:stock of breeders, 
and from the present indications I expect to take enough eggs this 
fall to morn than double any previous output of fry during a single 
Reason. Of the value of the distribution of this fish by the Com-
mission the constant and growing deman.i is the best proof. There 
has not been a season since I have had supervision of the work 
that four times as many as we have been able to produce could not 
have been used advantageously. I have reliable information from. 
several streams where trout have been deposited by the Commiijsiou 
that the fish are living and flourishing. 
In some of the streams where the fish have been angled for, fine 
specimens have been taken, weighing from 10 ounces to 2 pouoos. 
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l f the fish in these streams are given th
e care and protection that 
they should receive, it will not be long un
til these waters will be 
abundantly stocked with this king of gam
e fish. The growth of the 
trout in these streams has been on the av
erage more rapid than the 
fish usually grow in such shallow stream
s. '!.'his is probably due to 
the abundance of natural food found in th
e waters whe1·e the fish 
have been planted. The number of strea
ms in this State suitable 
for trout is no less a surprise than the 
rapid growth made by the 
fish in the streams alrnady stocked. The
 Uommission h11ve already 
Planted brook trout in some thirty-f.ve s
treams in Antelope, Ilolt, 
Brown, Cherry Custer Chase Dundy, U
e<lar, and Howard coun-
ties, and there' are h~ndreds 'of strea
ms not yet stocked in other 
counties as available as those already stoc
ked . 
RAINBOW TROUT, 
The fish of this species which we have rns
erved in our ponds for 
a stock of breeders have done remarkabl
y well, even making a more 
rapid gl'Owth than 'their eastern cousins
, the brook trout. From 
our success so far with this fish I believ
e that the ruin bow trout 
Will be found to be as good if not a b
etter /',sh in some of our 
Waters than the brook trout. Uy experi
ence is that it is of quicker 
growth than the fontina!is. It is also qu
ite as gamcy, and it will 
thrive in water several degrees w,i,rmer tha
n the brook tron t, and 
th
~refore it is adapted to a much wider r
ange. 'l'be reports re-
ceived from the fll'st plants made is cer
tainly very oncournging; 
nearly every stream has been beard from 
and the fish reported in a 
:ourishing condition. I still have a numb
er of applications on file 
t~r i·ai~bow trout which we were not nble 
to supply last April from 
5 e hnlited number that we b
ad for distribution. I expect to tako 
?0,ooo from our stock fish next March, which will give us a suffi-
cient number of fry to supply nil applicant
s. 
WALL-EYED PIKE. 
b Our work in this branch bas been more tha
n usually successfnl 
T~~h in hatching and distributing the fis
h d~ring the past season. 
f Plantmg of public waters was done mo
re generally rn nil parts 
; !he State, besides supplying a lnrge nu
mber of applicants with 
s for Private ponds and lakes. And, with
 but few exceptions, the 
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fi h ere delivered to the app
licants or deposited in the 
s w 
. t Water . 
prime condition, but there_ wei:e some ms an
ces where shi s 1n 
Oro made to applicants hvmg 111 r
emote parts of the Stat PllJ.ent8 
w 
d"t· d b e, Wh 
the fish were received in ~ad_ con I 10n, ctahuset 
y being kept so l er6 
t·me in the small shrppmg cans
 wi ou change of on.,. 
a 1 
wate. .. 
exposed to the changes of tempei-a~ure, and I 
must say tha r anq 
continually be subjected to these misfortunes until such t" 
t We Wilt 
· d · h f ·1·t· lllJ.e as 
t 
Commission is provide wit proper ac1 i 1es 
for more safe! he 
porting these young fish long distances; a reme
dy has bee Y tran0• 
for this evil which would put it beyond the p
ossibility nfsuggesteq 
ence. 'fhe large m'.mber of young "pike" th
at w., ha:e ~eoccur. 
and distributed during the past f~u1: yearn h
ave produced ~tcheq 
that certainly ought to be very gratifymgto the
 Commis . reslllto s1on a ~ 
people of the State. In many of the waters i
n which I nd the 
been made tho fish are now found in abundanc
e, and fropllJ. ants hav0 
these streams, notably the Elkhorn, Loup, Bi
g Blue and ;.0 1lJ.e of 
can we hav~ reports of fine catches_ having b
een made du ·~Publi. 
past season. If these sti-eams are given prope
r protect"" ring the 
abuses of seining and trapping the fish preve
nted 1·t Ion and the 
, WouJd 
Jong until these waters could be made to produ
ce at a c not be 
small cost to the State hundreds of thousand
s of Pot~:~arath-eJy 
fish annually. 
of the6 
JJLAGK BASS. 
e 
'l'ho large pond which we constructed last seas
on for 
pond for the bass, was constructed so late in t
he fall t a hreeuin 
not have time to puddle the bottom so that 
it wo Id hat We a·! 
before winter set in, and it froze up solidly, an
d it u hold Wat 
1 
spring beforo it thawed out sufficiently to per
mit Was late in ther 
. 
us tor e 
work. As the entu-e bottom of the pond, abou
t th. esullJ.e th 
tout, was nothing but quick-sand, the work of
 cov ree acres ih e 
er1n th .., ex 
with clay and muek and puddling it so that it 
would h g e hott0 • 
no small task. Although it was quite a diffic
ult - b old Water "· n, 
b d t . f t ·1 
Jo the w "Ra 
POD one sa 1s ac on y, and the pond is now fu
ll f Ork h 
f t · k b 
O Water as 
or nox seasons wor ·, ut unfortuitately it w
as com 1 and read 
to be of any uso for this season's work and for·
 th· p eted to0 l Y 
' 1s reas ate 
again compelled to keep om stock of adult ba
s - on We w 
d 1 . I I h . 
' s in the ol . l ere 
pon , w nc 1, ave said before, is to small to 
b f ct Jteea· 
e o use as a b ing 
reeding 
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Pond for black bass. Although it might bu mndo to pro<luce a lim-
ited number of young fish each year it is far to small lo moot tho 
emands made on the Commission for this valuable gnme nml foocl 
fish. As will be seen from our table of distribution our output of 
Young bass this season is much greater than any previonR ycnr, nnd 
Y_et we were not able to supply more than one-half of our npplica-
hons. But with the large breeding pond which we now have and 
the increased number of stock fisl! which WP have on hand our 
opportunities for inci·easing our work in the propagation of this fish 
Was never better, and I confidently expect to be able to give nll 
applicants an abundant supply of black baRs next season. 
LAKJl !IBRRJNG OR OISCO, 
\Ve have batclJcd and distributed this season 450,000 of young 
lake herring. This is one of the most abundant fish in the Great 
Lakes, probably ranking second only to the white fish in importance, 
and if it can be successfully cultivated in our waters it will prove a 
valuable addition to our native food fishes. 'rho exprrimont with 
these fish is tried under favorable conditions in the waters selected, 
and Will be watched with interest until we lrarn whether the result 
is a success or failure. It is to b6 hoped that the exp rimcnt will 
Prove a success. as the herrina is an excellent food fish. and large 
numbers could easily be hatch;,l yearly at a compnrati\·oly small 
coSt to the Commission. 
OETIMAN CAllP, 
We have hatched and distributed to applicants this R~ason 
:early forty thousand carp, about double t!Je number diRtributetl 
aSt ~eason and more than tho total distribution of tho three yoars 
PreV!ous 'l'I fi h d' . h · 10 s 1stnbuted were much larger tlJan any lh1~t we 
a~ve sent out before. some of them being six inches long. Nc11rly 
a dof these fish were put in private ponds where thoy cnn lio wntcbod t:fi Protected, If some of tho skeptical ones would take the trouble 
pl gure out the natural increase for five ycnrs on this season's 
I :h~t of carp alone, tbey would probably be surprised nt the results 
Ink it . f ' t ' fish is air o assume that under tho conditions that these 
ing t~e~e planted, that one-half of them will live to maturity, plac-
en· growth for the first two years rtt one and one-half pounds 
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h. h ·s certainly a low estimate, and it shows o() () year w ic i ld ' ()() per ' fi h The fish breed at two years o , and placin Pounds of 8 • b d ( h" h · g the 
~OO young fish for each ree er w ic is a low est" increase at~ d . llnate 
·t . ·emembered that a three-poun carp will deposit b · 
wh00eno 1 18. 1annuall") and assuming that one-half of the fi"sh a out 6, eggo . ' . . are le I the increase from the first spawnmg would be 200 OOO · ma es, . . .1 , Youn f . h The third year the first (20,000) fish wi 1 have spawned g 1s . 
_ . a second time again producmg 200,000 young fish. The fourth year th . 
have spawned the third time again producing 200,000. Th:Y;i11 
200 000 fish are now two years old and have spawned the f t _irst , . . irs tnn and basing our estimate at 200 young fish to each breeder th e, 
as on the first 20,000 and the production from 200,000 breeder: ~arne 
be 2,000,000 young fish. The fifth year the 20,000 five-year-old 0t1d 
will have spawned the fourth time producing 200,000 youn /h 
The 200,000 three-year-old ~ish will have spawned the secon: tth. 
producing 2,000,000 young hs_h, and the _200,000 two-year-old ~e 
will have spawned the first time producmg 2,000 ooo you ~tsh 
-
. ' ng fish The result will show at the end of five years 20,000 five- · 
fish weighing 90,000 pounds (a growth of one and one-half Year-old 
. Pounds per year for the first three years); 200,000 three-year-old fish w . 
ing 900,000 pounds; 200,000 two-year-old fish weighing 60~lgh. 
pounds. 2,200,000 one-year-old fish weighing 3,790,000 pounds ':O 
4,200,000 young carp. The value of the young fish at fifty ' d 
cents per 100 would be $21,000. The value of 3,790,000 pounds of r 
at five cents per pound, $189,500.00, or a total value of $210,5001: 
for the natural increase in five seasons of this year's plant of ca. 
There are now in this State over one thousand private ponds w:: 
stocked with carp, and many of the owners of these ponds have had 
fish on the market for the past two year~, and yet it is only five Years 
since the first hatch of 8,000 car_p were distrib'.1ted from the 
State Hatchery. Among those who have carp advertised for sale are 
Gustave Kochler, Grand Island; J. T. A Hoover, Louisville; G. W. 
Schrader, Plattsmonth, R. E. Westgate, Omaha, and J. G. Romine 
Sooth Bend. 
YELLOW PERCH AND PICKEREL. 
In my last report to the Commissioners I strongly recommended 
the cultivation of the yellow perch and pickerel. But owing 
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!~-a lack of funds we were not able to do anything in that direction 
th~s ~easo~. _ I consider this a very important work and hop~ tb~t 
th. C~mm1ss10n may be provided with the means to do somcthmg m 
fi 18 dn-ection next season. The cost of obtaining a supply of adult 
sh for breeders and providing pond room foj' them would be com-
~ar~tively little, and it would provide ns with the means of pro-
ucing thousands of these fish annually for distribution. ln ron-
nec~ion with this I would also recommend the cultivation o[ whitt, 
or silver bass and speckled catfish. The white bass is a native of 
many of our Western waters. He is a good foot! fish, thoroughly 
;tny, a very prolific breeder and quite easily cultivated. 1 undcr-Wi~~~ that_ the Iowa Commission ha_ve been tl~ing some _good work 
vat ~is fish. The speckled catfish 1s bemg qmte extensively cult1 
hi :d in some of the Eastern and Southern States. '!'his iish is 
rag. ly recommended as a pond fish. It is also fl very prolific brneder. 
sp Pld grower and good food fish. 'fhose who have cultivated the 
80 eckled catfish claim that it is equally as good as pond fish and in 
se me respects superior to the German carp. Durinrr the past 
ca::o~ I ~ave receivecl many applications for perch, plkorel and 
the~ wh~c~ we were not able to fill, and I think it important that 
bur ommiss10n should provide for a supply of the fish for distri-
watn. at as early a date as possible. I believe that if more tim~ 
naf given to the cultivation of the more hardy v11rietics of our 
!Ve food fi h · l · I fanc . s and less attention by fish cu tunsts to t 1c more 
be a! varieties of game fish, that fish culture in this country woulcl 
impJ greater success than it is to-day. While 1 do not m nn lo 
hav/b any lack of appreciation or respect for the attempts thaL 
our een made to introduce many of the foreign kinds of fish into 
kno:~ters, yet I believe iu cultivating those kinds of fish which we 
sure ~ be hardy and well adapted to our waters and which we aro 
of p \VJ I do the most good to the most people. '!'here are hundrcd8 
Ill.in °nds aIJd lakes in our State which are Jillcd with myriads of 
nows and · · 1 d 
or qu ·t small fish wlnch are valueless as loot , an arc nearly 
I e barre f f . 
too sh Ii n ° ood fish. These waters are either too warm or 
the b a ow for the cultivation of fish of the salmon family, but m 
ass · 
suited t 'Pickerel, perch and catfish we have fish that arc exactly 
1lourisb_0 these waters and in which they would be sure to live anti 
l>IH1'RIBU1'ION OF FISH FOR 'fHE YEAH 1888, 
llHOOK 'l'ROU'l', 
.Fd,rnnry 2. ,T. Sterliug Morton, Nebraska City, Otoe Co .. 
" ,I ohn Lanbarn, Crete, Saline Co ... ...... .... . 
!l .r. J. Carmichael, Ewing, Holt Co., Spring 
Creek. . .............. . 
!J ( :eorge A. Brooks, Creighton Knox Co., 
Bazile Creek. 
() M. E. O"Brien, planted in Bone Creek, Brown Co. 
.. ,, 
"Plum " 
"Larrabee Creek, Sheri-
dan County .... . . 
·' Pine Creek Sheridan 
County .......... . 
·' l\Iinnichaduza River, 
Cherry County .... 
" Chadron Creek, Dawes 
County ......... . 
·' White River, Dawes 
County ......... .• 
Hi B. E. B. Kennedy, Long Pine Creek, Brown Co. 
.. ,, •· Evergreen Creek, Cherry Co. 
Boardman Creek, Cherry,Co. 
Headwaters Plum Creek, 
Brown County . 
·' '' " Schlegele Creek, Cherry Co .. 
William Campbell, Neleigh, :Antelope Co. 
Verdigrjs Creek ............... . 
·· A. II. Chamberlain, Sheridan Co., White 
Clay Creek. . . . . . . . ........ . 
Geo. J. Curry, Kirkwood, Brown Co., Ash 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,000 
5,000 
q,000 
5,00Q 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
5,ooo 
Creek ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 5,000 
('lias, Arter. Brown Co., North Branch Ash 
Creek. 5,000 
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l<'ebruary 16. Charles Sherman, Thatcher Cherry County. 
March 
Schlegele Creek .... 5.000 
18. Champion S. Chase, planted in Frenchman's 
Cl'eek, Chase County.. 5,000 
18. John C. Hayes, Imperial, Chase Co. . for 
l"rencbrrrnn's Creek. . . . . 5.000 
" D. G. Hines, ClrnmpioP, Chase Co., for North-
fork, c .. eek 
22. John Lambert. Crete, Saline Co. (Pond). 
23. C. Hllgbes, pl,llJted in headwaters White 
~.000 
r,,ooo 
River, Dawes Cotrnty... 10,000 
l. A. C. 'ryrrel, 1\fadison. Marlison Co .. for Tay-
lor Creek ... ,,.ooo 
A. R Fraze,·, Madison, Madison Co .. for Ta,y-
lor c .. eek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :;.ono 
" J. C. I·foffer, North Platte, Lincoln Co .. Birrl-
woorl Cl'eek. 
" R Oberfelder, Stdney. Cheyenne Co., Spring 
Stream. 
" I. N. Pngh. Hebron, 1'bayer Co .. (Pond). . . . 
" William Willi,, M:,tclison, Madis,m Co., (Pond) 
7, Kennedy & O'Bl'ien. planted in B,g Creek 
Creek, Custer County. 
8
- Kennedy & O'Bl'itln. planted in Big Creek 
5.000 
r,,ooo 
5,000 
;,,000 
J0,0()() 
Cherry County . . . . . . . . . . . 5.000 
8
- Kennedy & O'Brien, plauted in Spring Branch, 
Middle Loup, Thomas Co . .. 
8
- Christ Abbott , ·wbitm!tn for La lrn. 
8. Kennedy and O'Brien, in headwaters North 
5,000 
/i,000 
Branch, Middle Loup . . . ... . 25,000 
12
- Pet.er Jepson, Dannebrog, Iloward Co., Oak 
Creek . 
12
- Geo. Holes, Alexandria, ThA.yer Co., Big 
Sandy Creek 
l2. G. H. D. Proctor, Alexandria, Thayer Co., 
Big Sanely Creek. 
5.000 
5.000 
5,000 
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March 12. M. E. O'Brien, 
planted in Republican Ri,er,
 
'!'hayer County.. . . . . . . .. -
· - · -
5,00(). 
12. JI[. E. O'Brien, pl"nted
 in Little Medicine 
('reek. l<'urnas County.... 
· ....
 10,00{1 
Total. 
~ 
HAl~BOW 'fUOU'l' . 
:\fay 15. 'l. )L Grubb. Pdterdburg,
 Buone Co., for lake. 5,oOO 5,ooo 
5,000 
5,ooo 
5,000 
May 18. 
.l<'eb. ·z. 
~'eb. 6. 
.l<'eb. 11. 
A. Abercrombie, Brnrly Island
, Lincoln Co., lake. 
L. B. iJoore, IIighler, Dundy C
o., sp ring stream. 
Wilson Brodie, Stuarl, Holt C
o .. spring stream. 
D . . K Prny, Roca, Lrwcaster
, Co., pond. 
Charles ,T. Nelson. W1lliam
sbmg, Phelps, Co., 
pond ..... 
C. C. Ilughes, planted in White 
River, Dawes Co. 
M. E. O'Brien planted iu Tay
lor Creek, Madison 
County... . ....
... . .
.. . 
M. E. O'Brien phmted in Sa
ppa Creek\ Harlan 
Couuty. 
M. E. O'Brien planted iu '.L'ur
key Creek, Furnas 
5,000 
5,000 
5,ooo 
5,000 
County. 
'.l.'otal · ... 
--
-~ 
50,000 
LAKE IlERRIKG. 
,J. Sterling l\forton. Nebraska 
City, O!oe Co: . 
lako . 
50,000 
M. E. O'B1·icn planted in Blu
e River, Seward 
County. 
200,0()o 
111. E. O'Brien planted in Min
nechnduza River, 
Cherry County 
100,00t, 
M. K O'Brien planted in 
Santee Lakes, 
Sarpy County. 
100,000 
'.J.'otal .... -450,000 
\\'ALL-EYE D PIKE. 
May 14. J. l!'. Hall, Ewing, Ho
lt Co., lake. 100,000 
100,00o 
May 15. N. l\,f, Grubb, Peters
burg, Boone Co., lake .... 
A. Abercrombie, Brady Isla
nd, Lincoln Co., 
lake ..... 100
,000 
May 16. 
May 17. 
lrl:ay 18. 
May 20. 
llay 21. 
},fay 22. 
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L. B. Moore, Haighler, Dundy Co., pond 100,000 
W. J. O'Brien planted in Scl.lool Creek, Clay 
County. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 
Wilson Brady, Stuart, Holt Co., lnke. 100,000 
Henry Ricbardson, DeWitt, Saline Co .. pond 100,000 
C. J. Davis, Beaver City, Furnns Co., lake. 100,000 
Frank H. Bowers, Fullerton, Nance Co., pon,1 100,000 
J. L. Coleman, Fullerton, Nance Co., lnkc 100,000 
W. J. O'Brien planted in Blue Riru, Seward 
County . . . . 1,000,000 
M. E. O'Brien planted in Elkhorn River, Doug-
las Co .... 
M. E. O'Brien planted in Stone Lnke, Sarpy 
County. . . . . . . . . . . 
M. E. O'Brien planted in Big Santee Luke, 
800,000 
800,000 
Sarpy Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800,00'.l 
M. E. O'Brien planted in '\\'est Lake, Sarpy Co. 500,000 
C. A. O'Brien planted m StoDPtCreek, C11s0 Co. 500,000 
C. A. O'Bl"ien planted in Weeping Wttter R<Ver, 
Cttss Co ......... ....... . 
G. Babson, Seward, Semu-<l Co., l,1kP .. 
J. H. Erford, Beaver Crossing. Sewanl Co., 
700,000 
100,000 
West Blue River...... 100,000 
Charles S. Harris. Neleig\J, Antelope Co., hike 100,00! 
E. Van Bnreu, Hooper, Dodge Co., B'orbcs' 
Lake... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,00o 
W. C. Tillson, Kearney, J3utfalo Co., Kearney 
Canal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
G. W. Frank, Kearney, Butfalo Co., I{enrncy 
Canal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
J. R. Gilkeson, Wahoo, Saunders Co., Wahoo 
River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
W. J. O'Brien planted in Republican River, 
Furnas Co ............................. . 
William Hall, Atkinson, Holt Co., lake .. 
C. W. Roark, Atkinson, Holt Cu., lake ... 
J.M. Porter, Geneva, Fillmore Co., lake .. 
800,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
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\foy :l•J. J. J. CnrmichRel, Ewing, Holt Co., lake .. 100,00o 
J. W. Primmer, Newman's Grove, Madison 
Co., pond. 
1". M. Young. Hock Bluffs, Cass Co., pond .... 
W. ,J O'Brie11 plllnted in Blue River, Saline Co. 
\L\y :lo. Clmrles ,T. Nelson, Williamsburg, Phelps Co., 
100,000 
100,000 
800,000 
\111y 2H. 
\fn) 28. 
\[:i) 29. 
\LtJ 30. 
,1 .. y 31. 
poucl. 
'l'. F. Webster. 'trntton. Hitchcock Co., pond 
,fnme8 ~lorns, .Johnstown, Brown Co., lake .. . 
A. D. Smith. Johnstowu, Brown Co., lake .. . 
II . B Kennedy, Omllha, Douglas Co., lake .. . 
A. C. Robbins. Orleans, ILulnn Co., Sappa and 
Beaver Creeh .... 
.r. A. B,t!lurd. Vesta, Johnson Co., pond. 
J. H. Brown, Pierce, Pierce Co., lake. 
F. K. 13,gnolcl, Ewing, Holt Co., Jake .. 
,Tol.Jn P. Ilosgland, Neleigb, Antelope Co., lake 
,T. W. Wertz, Stu,ut, Ilolt Co., lake .... 
M. E. O'Brien planted in Loup River, Buffalo 
County . . ........ . 
C. J. Broderick, Gordon, Sheridan Co., lake .. 
S. C. Gallop, Rusbl'ille, Sheridan Co., lake . . 
David Lellcb, Wood Lake, Oberry Co., lake .. 
David Ifauna, J obnstou, Brown Co., lake .... 
C. J. Ingalls, Valentine, Oberry Co., pond .. 
A. S. PILtrick, lnkes near Fremont, Dodge Co .. 
'.I.'. F. Powers, 01.Jadron, D,cwes Co., lake .... 
C. II. Lutz, Chadron, D,1wes Co., lake .. 
Andrew Benson, Arabia, Cherry Co., lake ... 
Frnnk B. Johnson, Atkinson, Holt Co., lake .. 
\V. J. O'Brien, planted in Elkhorn River, 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100.uoo 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
800,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
M11dison Co. 1,000,000 
Buse & F rris. Valentine, Cherry Co., lake. . . . 100,000 
C. A. O'Brien, planted in Loup River, Nance Co. 800,000 
Chas. Fowler, Ohiowa, Fillmore Co., lake.... 100,000 
G. D. Benjnmiue, Erlgar, Clay Co., lake . . 100,00Q 
P. ·wnlsh, Shelton, B11ffalo Co .. pond.. 100,()()0 
M:ay 81. 
June 1. 
2. 
FISII COMMISSION 
0. H. Gordon, O'Neill, Holt Co., Jake
 ..... . 
G. M. Mambei-t, Bennett, Lancaster C
o., pond, 
A. M. T. Miller, Pwkrell, Gage Co., la
ke ..... . 
M. E. O'Brien, planted in West Blu
e l~iver, 
Seward Co. . . . . . . . . . . · · 
· · · · · ·
 · · 
H. P. Blanchard, Weeping Water, C
ass Co., 
pone! ...... ........................
..... .
 
W. J. O'Grien,planted iu Little Nema
ha River, 
Lancaster Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · ·
 · · · · · 
J. A. Campbell, Papillion, Sarpy Co., 
lake. 
'J7 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
800,000 
100,0UO 
800,000 
50,000 
Total. .............................
 16,050,0,10 
GERMAN OARP. 
July 
JuJy 11. 
2. H. Schultz, Braiuard, Butler Co .
.... 
9. P. Walsh, Sbelton, Buffalo Co ....
......
.•.. 
D. W. Tyford. Lmcoln, Lancaster Co 
..... . 
Robert U!ig, Columbus, PJntte Co ....
......
 . 
L. H. Leavy, Columbus, Platte Co ....
 . 
Michael Welsh, Colun: bus, Platte Co .
.......
 . 
T. H. Marbee, Columbus, Platte Co ..
..•.... 
Jas. F. Morrow, Columbue, Platte Co
 .... . 
J. Leonard, Columbus. Platte Co ....
......
. . 
William Jones, Columbus, Platte Co ..
.... •. 
JuJy 11. 
JuJy 12. 
John Cowin, Columbus, Platte Co ....
..... .
 . 
Q. Leaufer, Columbus, Platte Co .........
.. . 
H. H. Robinson, Columbus, Platte Co
 . ... . 
Otto Rener, Columbus, Platte Co ....
.... . 
V. A. Mackin, Columbus, Plntte Co .
......
. . 
Chas. B. Young, Columbus. Platte Co
 ..... . 
J.C. Tscburly. Columbus, PJntte Co .
......
 . 
William Sli1z, Columbus, Platte Co ..
......
. . 
H. H. Hugter, Columbus, Platte Co...
. . ... . 
M. H . White, Columbus. Platte Co ...
......
. . 
J.C. Maher, Columbus.Platte Co ....
......
•. 
L. La.vender, Broken Bow, Custer Co
 .... . . . . 
Jacob Kellmeyer, Firth, Lancaster C'
o .. 
llJ() 
100 
'JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
LOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
JOO 
JOO 
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,Joly 12. Anton Wanek, Wilber, Saline Co .. 
H. Mussman, Ohiowa, Fillmore Co ......... . 
G. J . Fischer, Crete, Saline Co ........ . 
John Juamenacek, Crete, Saline Co ........ . 
James Christopher, Bennett, Lancaster Co 
W. H. Dorgan, Lincoln, Lancaster Co .. 
Frank Pesar, Crete, Saline Co.. . ..... . 
J. D. St1el'6, Cedar Rapids. Boone Co .. . 
,T. II Erford, Beaver Crossing, Seward Co. 
B. 1". Hertzler, Beatriee, Gage Co .. 
J. II. West, Beatrice, Gage Co ...... . 
0. P. Halstone, Beatrice, Gage Co ...... . 
H. Wellman, Utica, Seward Co .. .. . . 
H. Vanhinden, Utica, Seward Co ... . 
Ilenry Gocke, Utica, Seward Co ... . 
W. G-. Jnck, Eagle, Cass Co ....... . . . . . . . 
,J. P. Burdick, Engle, Cass Co ....... . .. . . 
July 12. Henry Umland, Eagle, Cass Co .. 
C. C. Sherfey, Avoca, Cass Co. 
July 16. A. l\IcG ioley, Harrison, Sioux Co . . 
J. vV. Ernst, Ilarrison, Sioux Co .... . . 
C. L. 'l'ubbs, Harrison, Sioux Co . .. . 
Joe G. Morris, Harrison, Sioux Co ... . 
Geo. Walker, H,in-ison, Sioux Co ..... . 
John W. Hunter, Harrison, Sioux Co ....... . 
Ed. C. Lockwood, Harrison, Sioux Co . ... . . . 
Chas. F . Coffee, Harrison, Sioux Co ... . 
P.R. Murpby,:Harrison, Sioux Co ......... . 
J. H. Cook, Harrison, Sioux Co . . ... . ...... . 
G. 'l'. Bastedo, Stuart, Holt Co ............. . 
Ilenry Faust, Stuart, Holt Co ... - - - - - ..... . 
.T. E. Short, Stuart, Holt Co ....... .. . . .. . . . 
N. D. Anderson, Stuart, Holt Co ......... .. . 
James Skirving, Stuart, Holt Co ........ ... . 
N. B. Amsden, Stuart, Holt Co . . ..... . . . ... . 
W. G. Swan, Tecumseh, Johnson Co ..... .. . 
R. Robb, 'l'ecumseh, Johnson Co ........... . 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
200 
100 
100 
100 
106 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
FISH COMMISSIOK. 
-July 16. Al. Russell, Tecumseh, J·ohnson Co .... 
A. Salgman, Tecumseh, Johnson Co .. 
H. G. Heilig, Tecums•h Johnson Co .. . 
S. Head, 'recumseh, Johnson Co .... . . 
H. N. McCarthy, Nebraska City, Otoe Co .... 
S. Daintun, Dorcester, Saline Co ...... . 
C. Johnson, Dorcester, Saline Co . . 
Job Scott, Dorcester, Saline Co ..... . 
F. W. Schumacher, DeWitt, Saline Co .... . 
Inly 17- M. F. ilorton, O'Neill, Holt Co .. 
Aug. H. May, Brainard, Butler Co. 
J C. R. Tefft, Greenwood, Cass Co ... 
nly 21 I. N. Clark, Sutton, Clay Co .. 
,JuJy 24. 
" 25. 
August Kunge, ·wymore, Gage Co ... . 
W. T. Nicholson, Nebraska City, Otoe Co ... . 
A. R. Frazer, Madison, Madison Co, ....... . 
Henry C. Smith, Falls City, Hil'hardson Co .. 
Fred. Bartell, Falls City, Richardson Co .. 
A. Heinkle, Dunbar, Otoe Co . . 
J. L. Miner, Red Cloud, Webster Co .. . 
E. Callam, Pawnee City, Ptiwnee Co .. . 
John Honk, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co ... . 
Frnnk F. Bennett, P,;wnee City, Pawnee Co. 
N. Pngh, Hebron, Thayer Co ........... · - . -
J. Wilhelmsen, Dannebrog, IIoward Co ... 
L. G. Stuart, Fairmont, Fillmore Co. 
Wm. Zager, Swantown, Saline Co .... 
Frank Ctab, Wilber. Saline Co ... - · - · · 
John Warcl, Forest City, Sarpy. Co .. 
Ohr. Grosshams, Sutton, Clay Co ... ····· 
I. N. Grosshams, Sutton, Clay Co ... . 
John M. White, Edson, Furnas Co. -· 
0. Rampson, Reynolds, Jefferson Co.·· 
D. L. Marks; Shelton, Buffalo Co .. 
E. B. Cox, Odell, Gage Co ..... ·· - · · · 
D. 0. Hilbers, Hooper, Dodge Co ... ··· 
Mart. Hulshiszer, Seward, Seward Co .. · · · · · 
SH 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
200 
200 
125 
100 
100 
100 
100 
300 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
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July 25. U. D. Wattles, Seward, Seward Co .. . . 
Ed . .l!'letcher, Seward, Seward Co . ... ...... :. 
\V. B. Barrett, Seward, Seward Co .. . 
Dan 'l'obin, Seward, Seward Co .... ...... ... . 
J oReph Cnrns, Seward, Seward Co ....... .. . . 
\Vultcr 'l'obin, Seward, Seward Co . .. · ...... . 
Allen Price, Seward, Seward Co . .. . 
W. S. \Villiams, Seward, Seward Co .. .... . . 
S. M. Welsh, Seward, Seward Co ... . 
E. C. Carns, Seward, Seward Co ..... . . . .. . . 
A. ,J. Callender, Sewa1·d, Seward Co .... . . 
J. D. H,iskell, Broken Bow, Custer Co ..... . 
IIenry McCitrthy, Nebraska City, Otoe Co .. . 
J. Burdick, Avondale, Cass Co .. .. . .. ...... . 
July 26. 0. II . .l:lallon, Plattsmouth, Cass Co . ... . .. . 
81. J. A. Underhill. North Platte, Lincoln Co . . . . 
E.W. Murphy, North Platte, Lincoln Co ... . 
0. A. Koken, North Platte, Lincoln Co ..... . 
C. II. Murphy, North riatte, Lincoln Co .. 
J.C. IInpfer, North Platte, Lincoln Co ..... . 
E. Weinsohenk, North Platte, Lincoln Co ... . 
L. S. Edis, North Platte, Lincoln Co 
J. 'l.'. Prouty, Paddock, Holt Co ....... . .... . 
W. F. Rich, P,uldock, Holt Co . .... . 
J. V. Brady, Kimball, Cheyenne Co .. . ... . . 
i::l. J. Robb, Kimball, Cheyenne Co ......... . 
H. L. Putman, Atkinson, Holt Co ......... . 
Samuel Becker, Atkinson. Hott Co . . . ...... . 
John Emanuel, Pleasant Valley, Dodge Co . . . 
J. T. Halloway, Redington, Brown Co .. .. . . . . 
N. Greely Harvey, Long Pine, Brown Co ... . . 
S. D. Cornelius, Silver Creek, Burt Co . . .. . . . 
John U. Clark, Brownville, Nemaha Co ..... . 
Mrs. John McCarthy, Wyoming, Otoe Co ... . 
H. Berkley, Ohiowa. Fillmore Co ........... . 
Wm. M. Clark, Lincoln, Lancaster Co ...... . 
A. C. Robbins, Orleans, Harlan Co ......... . 
100 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
150 
100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
July 31. 
Aug. 7_ 
Aug. 13. 
Sept. 14. 
Sept_ 18 . 
Sept. 21. · 
Sept. 25. 
FISH COMMISSION. 
C. M. Brown, Camb1·idge, Furnas Co . 
J.P. Harris, l!'a irbury, Jefferson Co . . . 
'r. W. Conklin, T a ble Rock, Pawnee Co. 
John A. Cramer, Filley, Gage Co . . ... . . . 
H. J. W eller, Stella, Richardson Co . . . 
George H. Van Dayne, Sntton , ClayCo 
S. 0. Brewster, Irvington, Washington Co 
J. 0. Doane, Western, Saline Co ... . 
D. 0. Hilbers, Hooper, Dodge Co ... . 
Swan M. Nelson, Swaburg, Dodge Co .. 
0. P, Haneman, E\'•iug. Holt Co ... .....
. .. . 
M. P, Savage, Deloit, Holt Co . ..... .. . 
N. E. Melick, Davy,Lancaster Uo ... .... . 
John Pen, Hebron, Thayer Co ... . ....... .
 
I. N. Clark, Lincoln, Lancaster Co . .. . . . 
J. W. Cushman, Lincoln, Lancaster Uo ...
. . 
F. Grosshams, Sutton,IUJay Uo ... . ... ....
. . 
J. J. Bankemper, Sutton, Ulay Uo ...... .
.. . . 
T. F. Webster, Stratton, Hitchcock Uo ...
. . . 
J. P. Merritt, Neleigh, Antelope Co . . .. .
. . 
Looman Hooley, Iudianola, Red Willow Uo
. 
J. A. Taylor, Plum Creek, Dawson Co . . . .
 
N. Hoover, Genoa, Nance Co ........ . 
S. Cole, Franklin, Franklin Co .... . . 
L. C. Champion, Fairbury, J efferson Uo . 
John Lauterbads, Fairbury, Jefferson Uo 
. ... 
Geo. A. Gregory, Urete, Saline Co .... . 
James Wrigley, Harbine, Thayer Co ......
.. . 
Myron Payne, 8nrprise, ButlPr Co ..... . .
.. . . 
Elijah Filley, Filley, Gage Co .. . 
W. A. Johnson, Wilsonville, Furnas Co 
J. A. Uramer, Filley, Gage Uo ......... . 
M. F. Garrison, Ohiowa, Fillmore Uo. 
E. Callam, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co . . 
John Houk, Pawnee Uity, Pawnee Co .. .
 
R. Dibble, Beatrice, Gage Co .. . . . 
J. E. Beachler, Reynolds, Jefferson Co . 
.a 
100 
100 
10(1 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
1011 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
LOO 
100 
100 
1th) 
lllO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
JOO 
100 
JOO 
100 
ltlO 
)()(l 
100 
JOO 
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Sept. 25. David Fry, Osceola, Jefferson Co. 
J. Wiedick, Friend, Saline Co ..... 
100 
Theo. Johnson, Fairbury, Jefferson Co._ .. 
100 
W. Van Nortwick, Hebron, Thayer Co .. 
100 
A. C. Montgomery, York, York Co. 
100 
1'. E. Weidick, Friend, Saline Co . 
100 
.... ······ 100 
J. H. Cryer, Omaha, Douglas Co. 
Oct. 2. John N. Mtller, Millerton, l:lutler Co .. 
100 
David Briggs, Liucoln, Lancaster Co .. 
100 
J. C. MeClay, Western, Saline Co. 
100 
Wm. McClain, Hickman, Lancaster Co. 
100 
.T. W. McClain, Hickman, Lancaster Co. 
I 10(} 
,T. W. 1'homas, Plattsmouth, Cass Co. 
10() 
.T. 1'. JI.I,lls, Ashland, Saunders Co. 
l{)(I 
A B. Storkey, Benkleman, Dundy Co. 
100 
'\V. •r. Richardson, David City, Butler Co 
100 
P. S. Armstrong, Weeping Water, Cass Co ... 
100 
G C. Edington, Bassett, Brown Co. 
100 
,T W. Willis, Rockford, Gage Co .. 
100 
Joseph Brown, Beatrice, Gage Co ... 
IOQ 
R J. Westornr, Hyannic, Gage Co ...... 
100 
.. 100 
F. L. Harris, Ord, Valley Co ....... 
Oct. 5. Ernest Moore, Mossor, Sheridan Co .. .. _._ 
lOO 
H. C. Ilurford, Neleigh, Antelope Co ...... _ 
100 
W.W. Frost, Ainsworth Co ................ 
loo 
Neil Neilson, Nysted, Brown Co .... .... . 
100 
Edward Doran, Sydney, Cheyenne Co ..... _. 
100 
G. J. Kimball, Ainsworth, Brown Co ........ 
100 
M. R Farris, Valentine, Cherry Co. 
100 
Wm. F. Howell, Tilden .... 
100 
. ... ······· 100 
F. G. Rowell, Tilden . .. ····· · ·· .. 100 
D.R. Wilson, Beatrice. Gage Co ....... _ ... 100 
C. Tucker, Whitman ..................... 
.hrnes l\fcPeerson, Whitman ... 
100 
Webster Bowers, Whitman ...... 
100 
Gerhardt Voight, Hooper, Dodge Co .. 
100 
'1cl. 8. John A. Kehoe, Platte Center, Platte Co. 
200 
100 
FISH COMMISSION. 
((}ct. 8, D. H. Uarrig, Platte Uenter, Platte Co .. . . 
H. C. Carrig, Platte Center, Platte Uo ...... . 
D. H. Lynch, Platte Uenter, Platte Co ... . 
J. W. Lynth, !'latte Center, Platte Co .. . . .. . 
C. U. Carrig, Platte Uenter, Platte Uo ...... . 
Michael Hallen, Platte Center, Platte Uo ... . 
Pat Hays, Platte Uenter, Platte Uo ..... . 
'" E.W. Perry, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co . . . 
vet . lO. Christian Bachmeyer, Obiowa, Fillmore Co . . 
Irvin I. Bennett, Pawnee Uity, Pawnee Co .. . 
L. H. Dean, Pawnee City, Pawnee Uo . ..... . 
G. A. Ballarrl, Veita, J ohnson Uo ... . 
D. H. Blair, 'l'amora, Seward Co .... . .. . 
A. E. Slater, Bnwer, J efferson Co ..... . 
G. F. Umlanrl, Arlington, Wasbington Co .. . 
John Cunningham, Weston, Saunders Co ... . 
John Goosen, Humpton, Hamilton Co . .. ... . 
Nwk Wallenweber, Seward, Seward Uo . . . 
W. Jack, Avondale, Cass Co ....... . . 
Howard Walton, Deloit, Holt Co . .. . 
H enry P. Maiden, Ord , V,dley Co .. 
James B. Holmes, E stell , Bays Co . ..... .. . . 
C. H. H off, Haigbler, Dunrly Co . . . 
rn T. P. Bringuer, Salem, R,chardson Co . .. 
vet. 12. Shelton Milling and Grain Co., Shelton, Buf-
falo Co . . . 
R. F. Loomis, Inclianaola, Red Willow Co .. 
A. J. McUJain, Hickman, Lancaster Co ..... 
Connor Most,, Tobias, Saline Co .... ... . 
James Cooper, Keele1·, Lincoln Co ... . 
S. S. Graves, Lanham, Gage Uv .... . 
Peter P. Gramer, Kearney, Buff,tlo Co .. 
J. Woods Smith, Calloway, Custer Co . . 
George Roll, Millard, Douglas Uo ..... . 
Henry Roll, Millard, Douglas Co .. . . 
Fred Roll, Millard;Douglas Co ... . 
H. H. Henry Roll, Mill!trd, Douglas Co ... 
4S 
100 
100 
100 
H,0 
100 
lOO 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
[00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
JOO 
JOO 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
150 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
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Oct. 12. William Kaelbe1·, Milla
rd, Douglas Co. 
Chris Kaelber, Mi!lai·d, Douglas
 Co ... . 
Charles Kaelber, Milla1·d, Dougla
s Co ... . 
Peter Barlow, Millard, Douglas 
Co ..... . 
Oct. 15. ,v. D. Watkins, C,tmp C
lark, Cheyenne Co .. 
James Sweezey, Atlanta, Phelps
 Co ........ . 
Charles J. Nelson, Williamsburg
, Phelps Co. 
John Emanuel, Pleasant Valley
, Dodge Co .. 
H. H. Killgore, Cody, Cherry C
o ......... . 
Oct. 20. L. H. Dodge, l\Iorse Bl
uffs, Saunders C'.) .. . 
W. D. Ilays, Ilay Sp1·ings, She
ridan Co . . 
0. 0. Stanley, Alliance, Box But
te Co .... . . 
John Hagack, Alliance, Box But
te Co .... . 
Jacob Ganow, Rushville, Sherid
an Co .. . .. . 
J. J. McIntyre, Chadron, Dawes 
Co ...... . 
B. F. Ileitzler, Beatrice. Gage C
o ...... . . . . 
Henry l\Iost, Tobias, Saline Co .
.....
.....
. . 
John W. Olai·k, Weeping Water. 
Cass Co . . . . 
Thomas M. Howard, Weeping Wa
ter, Cass Co. 
Out. 22. J.B. Romine, German
town, Seward Co ..... . 
',V. 0. Darnell, Germantown, Sew
ard Co .... . 
D. L. Francis, Germantown, Se
ward Co. 
John Scott, Ge1·mantown, Sewar
rl Co .... . 
Frank Scott, Germantown, Sewa
rd Co .. . 
John Lashier, Germantown, Sew
ard Co .... . 
A. 0. Kelso, Pawnee City, Pawne
e Co ....... . 
F. K. Bignold, Ewing, Holt Co ..
..... 
. 
J. H. Brown, Pierce, Pierce Co ..
.....
.....
. . 
Oct. 29. John J. Seirk, DeSoto, W
ashington Co 
Jacob Seirk, DeSoto, ',Vashingto
n Co 
Christ Seirk, DeSoto, Washingto
n Co .. 
Claus Rohwer, DeSoto, Washing
ton Co ..... . 
Charlie Rohwer, D~Soto, Washin
gton Co ...• 
Henry Rohwer, DeSoto, Washing
ton Co ..... . 
Oct. 30. Quincy Graves, Lanham, Gag
e Co ........ . 
David Franklin, Fremont, Dodge
 Co ....... : 
William Millen. Western, Saline
 Co .. . 
lOo 
100 
100 
Ioo 
100 
100 
150 
100 
100 
100 
100 
75 
too 
1~ 
100 
100 
100 
75 
75 
150 
150 
50 
50 
50 
50 
100 
50 
100 
50 
50 
50 
50 
liO 
50 
100 
100 
100 
FISH COMMISSION. 
Oct. 80. 
Nov. 5_ 
H. C. Hensel, Milford, Seward, Co. 
R. E. Westgate, 0mah1t, Douglas Co .. 
D. W. Howell, Cersco. Saunders Co .. 6. 
W. E. Mowery, Bee, Seward Co . 
F. H. Fender, Bee, Seward Co. 
S. C. Burlingin, Seward, Seward Co. 
S. H. Smith, Seward, Seward Co .. 
R. F. Cooper, Seward. Seward Co. 
J · S. Henderson, Seward, Seward Co. 
J. Drake, Seward, Seward Co . 
John Zimust, Seward, Seward Co. 
Nov.10. 
Dr. L. Walker, Seward, Seward Co .. 
J. R. Minkler, Steele City. Jefferson Co 
M. M. Gorman, Friend, Saline Co . 
James Brinke1·hoff, Seward, Seward Co. 
J. G. Hodges, Friend, Saline Co. 
Nov. 16. 
Nov. 20. 
Nov. 80. 
7. 
H. J. Heilig, Tecumseh, Johnson Co .. . 
John Imhoff, Crete, Saline Co ....... . 
Mortimer Brown, Wellsvi!Je, Colfax Co. 
J. B. Ca1·ter, A rnca, Orrss Co .. 
Scott Whitney, Tecumseh, J obnson Co .. 
Hi1·am Craig, Calhoun, Washington Co ..
. 
M. H. Sydenbam, Kearney, Buffalo Co. 
Frederick Ziegler,' Florence. Douglas Co. 
Sonnescbein & Valentine, West .Point, Cum-
ming Co .......................... . 
J. W. Moon, Red Cloud, ·webster Co 
S. J. Person, Bee, Seward Co. 
Fred. ReiJJy, We!Jsville, Colfax Co ..... . 
Charles Reilly, Sidney, Cheyenne Co .. . 
J. L. Manly. :Friend, Saline Co ........ . 
C. H. Snarry, Hickman, Lancaster Co ... . 
Kilpatrick Bros. Beatrice, Gage Co ......
... . 
Wm. Armstrong, Nebraska City, Otoe Co .. . 
John Peters, Albion, Boone Co 
R. L. Duckworth, Danhur)·, Bed \\'illow Co 
Ernest Nutzman. Avoca. Cass Un 
46 
100 
100 
7o 
7fi 
7G 
JOO 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
!()() 
100 
100 
100 
100 
75 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
LOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
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Doc. 7 Christ Grissman, Omaha, Douglas Co.... 
100 
,John McCuffery, Bee. Seward Co. . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Planted in Pony Lake, near Alliance, Box 
Butte Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
l'l1rntecl in a lake n,•ar Wabash, Cass Co. 200 
PJnntccl inn Jake lll'Hr :Stuart, IIoH Co...... 200 
l'Juntc,! in Hock ( 'rceek, near Greenwood, C<tss 
Co 800 
Total $34,200 
We will still have aLouL G,000 j·oung c,irp in the nursery pond, 
which will be dii;triirntcd by the last of this month, which will mak
e 
tlw rlistribution of carp for tlus your oYer 40,000. 
Od. 2. 
Oct. 5. 
Oct. 12. 
Oct. 19. 
O,·t. 25. 
N°'·· 8 
T()\", 8. 
Nov.15. 
BLACK ll.\SS. 
-losoph Brown, Beatrice, Gnge Co. 
W. T. Hi1'hardson, Davie! Cuy, Butler Co 
D. R. " ·!Ison, Beatrice, G,1ge Co. 
J. \Voods Hmith, Calloway, Custer Co .. 
C. C. Stanley, Alliance. Box Butte Co .. 
Jacol> Gan now, Hush\'ille, Sheridan Co . . 
Fi ·lll'r Jlros., Stuart, Holt Co 
F. K. Il1gnold, l~"ing. Holt.Co. 
.T. II. Brown, Pierce, Pierce Co ... 
G. \. lfallnrd, Yesta, Johnson Co. 
John A. Kcehoe, l'latte Center, Platte Co 
D. H. C,1rng. Platte Center, Platte Co .. 
II. C. Carrig, PI.,tle Cenkr, Platte Co. 
D. D. Lynch, Platte Center, Platte Co ... . 
C. C. Currig, Platte Center, Platte Co .. . 
llfichael Ifollem, Platte Center, Phitte Co 
Pat Ifays, Platte Center, Platte Co. 
J. W. Lynch, Platte Center, Platte Co . 
Fred. L. Harris, Ord, Valley Co ... 
C, W. Perry, Pawnee City, Pawnee Co .. . 
NJil Neilson, Dannebrog, Howard Co ... . 
Chas. J. Nelson, Williamsburg, Phelps Co 
100 
100 
100 
200 
200 
10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1/JO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
300 
100 
100 
1011 
FISH C0lll l\lJ8Sl0N. 
Nov. 20. Sonnenschein & Valentine, vVest Point, Cum-
ing Co ............ ············· 
Nov. 30. J. L. Manley, Friend, Saline Co .. 
C.H. Snarry, Hickman, Lancaster Co. 
Kilpatrick Bros,, Beatrice, Gage Co 
Total. .. ........ . 
Oct. 19. 
" 25 . 
Nov. 5. 
SPOTTED CA'rFISH (YEARLINGS). 
C. C. Stanley, Alliance, Box Butte Co. 
Fisher Bros., Stuart, Holt Cu .. 
F. K. Bignold, Ewing, Holt Co . 
J. H. Brown. Pierce, Pierce Co .. 
John McPherson, Hendricks, Otoe Co .. 
R. E. Westgate, Omaha, Douglas Co . 
lOll 
1()11 
lOll 
1011 
3,000 
](kl 
7-~ 
7t', 
75 
lOll 
100 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,i 
Total distribution of fish of all kinds from the Hatchery, 17,782,7''.-, 
Total :distribution of fish received from Illinois Fish 
, Commission, .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H0,000 
~:tal d'.str'.bution of fish from all sources for the year '88, 17,792.7~,i 
T tal distribution of fish for the year 1887, . 16,5G0,10n 
otal distribution of fish for two years,. . . . . . . :!3,352,82: 
I am Pleased to state that the planting of this large nurulwr of 
ioung fish during the past two years was done quite suc<'r.sofolly_; no 
t~ss of any moment was sustained, uotwit!Jstanding the diHta11r <: 
at some of the )'Otmg fish were trnnsported in lrnggngc or oxprcs• 
cars · . . . . 
. ' in small ,h1pprng cans, surrounded with dnngcrs on all BICfoR, 
'IYith many difliculties to overcome-it is certninly very grntifying to 
ln.e to know that the work bas been so successfully accompliHhC'd. 
JH 
CONCLUSION. 
[n lmuging to n closo thiH rep,,rt I II ill again cnll the nttentiou 
o! the Uommissioncr~ to the necessity of providing better means for 
tho safe distribution of young fish; also to the necessity of devising 
some monnR for the better protection of the fish in the waters 
plantocl; nl~o tho urgent 11ccc$sity of providing at once a now 
Hatching House. I huYO 11ppeude,l hereto sernrnl letters which I 
ha vo 1·cccived from timo to time during the past year. 
Hcspcctfnlly sulnnitlcd, 
M. E. O'BRIEK. 
~uperintcndent of State Hatcheries. 
HnowNVILLE, September 30, J ss. 
,\/ 11. ()'J/rirn, S11prri11tc11drnt Fish Cvmmi~sion: 
D1iAn Sin.-Yo11rg of Sept. -1,7. received. My fish are in good 
condition. I have received from you altogether 160 carp. They 
hnvo grown finely nncl some of them spawned this year. I h,we 
lotR of young cnrp. don't kl'OW how mnny. The little ones grow 
very fnst. Some arc now RIX inches long. Our waters are certainly 
wolt adapted to the German C'nrp. I am making another poud 
which will <'Over about one acre and I barn plenty young fish to 
~tock it with. l\fy olcl fish arc eighteen inches long. We have not 
<'ooked any of them yet. I wanted to try one, but wife said, "It's 
too pretty too kill," so we put it back in tlie pond. I have made a. 
pond for bass which is l ,i0 yards long and 70 feet wide. I would like 
·, Aupply of bnss as soon as possible. I am very much pleased with 
tbr lisle business, nncl it is a source of delight to my family. 
Yours truly, 
JonN C. CLARK. 
.If. E. O'Brien: 
D1,\V1TT, Nrn., October 1, 1888 . 
DEAR Srn :-Herewith I give yon answer to your letter. The 
fish arc doing wdl, but have JoRt many of theip last winter by frosl 
nncl now and tbon a few. I have about twenty yet, size from twelve 
FISII COMMISSION. 
·to si:x:teen inches long. Water is low in pond. 'fhis, and also last 
Year, I received 100 German carp fry in the month of J nne, 1887, and 
in October they were from eight to ten inches long and I never took 
any care of them or fed them, and this year they must have food 
enough. I stocked two ponds with the fry. In the upper ono t.11 0 
frost killed them in the lower one I made a hole in tho center of 
the pond six feet' square and four feet deep and covered it with 
hoards and hay and saved them. If it don't rain any more this 
fall I will have to do the same. If they come out all right next 
spring I will give them more care and mako the pond lnrgor, and I 
think they will spawn. I received the Eighth Annual Heport, ca11 [ 
get the Ninth? Yours, 
GEo. H. SoHNEJDEn. 
M.. E. O'B,·ien, Esq. : 
'l'mmToN, NEn., May 18, 1888. 
DEAR Sm :- -I wish to inform you that my fish nre doing well. 
seined my pond the 12th of the month and caught a number of th, , 
fish. 1'hose that I received from you in November, 1886, weighed 
frorn 2 to 3 pounds each; those that I received in ,Juno, 1887 
Weighed frorn one-quarter to one-half pounds ench. r consider thi,, 
a Very good growth. How can you tell the fish spawn from fror 
spawn, and how can yuu tell when the fish nre spawning-? 
Yom-s truly, 
.r. lll. Lvo~s. 
M,-. M. E. O'Brien: 
Bunm,:ss. N1rn , July 24. 1888 
. DEAR Sm :-- I received the German carp l:faturduy tho 21st nil ¼ • 
r g~od order except four. I wrote you a card from Bm-rcsR tho dny I 
~ceived your letter, which was forwarded from l•'airmo11t . l lrnv,, ~ anged rny postoifice to Burress, which is ncnrer I wroto yon thnt 
to Y_ carp had not spanned, but I was somewhat surprisod ycstenlny 
8 find a great many of this year's corp. I seined tho pone! lo;t Pring d 
th an found all of the older carp, but httvo not seen n11 y of 
ose Ip t · th u in last fall 'l'hey may be there, but l am of tho opinion 
nt th I . 8 arge ones have eaten them . T snw t hPm Ill l•'rhrnnry 
~ 
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put tho cnrp 111 a largo tank until I can build another pond so I can 
koop the s'.°all ones by themselves. I believe I will make it II suc-
cess. I w11l lo_t yon know bow I get along. Will forward the can 
Vory much ohhgcd for the carp. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. G. STEWART, 
CRETE, NED., November 10, 1888 
J.l E O'B,icu, Esq.: 
. DEAR Sm: I roce1vcd a letter from you sometime ago concern. 
rng my hsh pond. I will ,ay my fish are doing better than I ex-
pected About the middle of September we caught nine of the two-
year-old carp and I killed two of them. They were full of eggs. The 
JI.sh did not spawn this season, but I expect they will next @prin 
and by next fall [ will have my pond full of fish. g, 
Yours respectfully, 
J 0llN OMllAFF, 
l'owllLL, ,JEn·ERSO:< COUNTY, NEB,, November 12, 1888. 
Jlon. M. g O'B,ie11: 
MY DEAR Sm: Your circular letter making inquiry about the 
fish reached me some time ago, but by mischance I lost it the same 
day, so I reply in goneral terms. Tho fish (mirror carp) you so 
kindly sent mo have not proven a remrtrkable success; not from 
any fault of the fish, nor any fault of my own, I trust, but because 
the water in my pond is too cold. A stream of water as large as a 
man's wrist is constantly J\owing into it, and this comes from 
Hprings but II few rods away. The reason, I think, the water is too 
cold is from this fad, that I have given my neighbors about twenty. 
live fah from ruy pond and they put them in shallow, warm ponds 
on the prairie, and they report their fish now weigh from three to 
five pounds, whereas mine will not a,erage more than one pound. 
My pond is six feet <leep. I think every fish is alive that I put into 
it. I have soon no Rigns of their spawning. I throw lots of rye into 
them; whether they eat it or not cannot say. I give them now and 
then R pumpkin. l know they cot, but they don't grow very fast. 
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s 
p~~n as ~ can. get time I will make them a pond on the prnirie and 
Wall.my fis~-carp-in that, and get, if I can, from
 you trout or 
th eyed pike to restock this s'pring pond. With 
many thanks for 
e courteous.kindness you have shown me, 
I am yours to command, 
W. li. CHAMBETILIN. 
Ii PIERCE, PrnncE CouNTY. NEB., KoYember 8
, 1888. 
0
'
1
· M. E. O'Brien: 
rea ~EAR Sin :-Yom shipment of fish on the 2/l'th
 of Octobt•r 
a f c ed here the 26th in good shape. The lttrge f
ish were all alive; 
a}[e_w of the small ones in one of the cans were dead. I put 
them 
1n ''C Pla rystal Lake," where your last spring's co
nsignment wns 
Ced, and return you two cans by this morning's tra
in. 
Y ery truly yours, 
J osEPrr II. Bnowx. 
tht P. 8 --Yesterday I was shown a brnok trout weigh
ing one nnd 
E:n:e-quarters pounds, taken from Bazile Creek
 nt Creighton, i11 
Ba -~ county. Our Willow Creek is only a triffo larger t
han the 
thr:1 e and is some thi1·ty miles Jong, very nice cle
ar water, rnnuiug 
low ?Ugh ~ level prnirie country. How would trout do in the Wil-
thin~ i It 18 un~bstructed from its source to mont
h by rlnm or n11y-
mmatenal and has a fair current. ,I. 
II. B. 
¾art·- WAHOO, NEB., Oct
ober !). 188H 
;ri E. O'Brien, Superintendent, South Bend, Neb.: 
that ;AR Srn :-Your favor of 27th at hand, and in 
reply will sny 
l'ihat I Y fishes are 0. K . Have Jots of young ones 
hnt clon ·t k11011 
fol' should feed them with. Please adYise wha
t is the boat foo,l 
Youn fi h l?ot fr g 8 es. Have you any other sort of fishes 
except those I 
thl'e om You. Those which I have now, some of th
em weigh ovpr 
e Pounds. 
Hespoctfully, 
Gi;;onor. ;11.,'l'Yl'liA. 
<.:n.\111-'oni,, .\Ell., October G, 1888. 
1{. K <Yllri<•11. Srw/11 //1·11rl. ,Y,•h,: 
Jh,11 Hrn: -Answering yon rs of Od 3d, woul,l say that I re-
ceived 2,l0 curp in fair conditiou spring- of 1887; of t~se I gave 50 
to J. R. flnnler, who now informs me they are all nliYe and doing 
1100 in a smnll pond n11tcfo by dam, just helow a spring. Ile thinks 
they will nvcrngo 2j pounds cnch. '.l'hc rcmainiug I r,11 I put in a 
lake contuining nhout 15 nrrcs of \later, but owing to moss and some 
other growth of tlin.t kirnl coYcring tlll· bottom to a tlepth of two feet, 
I am ur111hle to sN• them, hut think they must be doing well 
\'ery trnly yours, 
LgnoY HALL. 
i)rsBrn, \, .. i: . , 0ctobn 12, 1888 . 
.1/. K U-llrir11. Fsq , · 
lh:.\lt Hm: [ n,ceirncl yonr lotter of inquiry regarding my fish. 
The carp that l rcc,i•irnd from you one year ago are doing well and 
making goo.I growth. My pond conrs about one-half acre of 
ground, and the wut(•r is from three to fis-e feet deep. It is feel by 
springs and miu , If you hni·c any more young fish to spare would 
ho glnrt to recriv,, th(•n1. 
Yonrs truly, 
A, Ht:rXIIB. 
K 1-: .11,_,;,, N c-;n .• Hcptember 28, 188.~. 
Mr. ()'Jlric11: 
DF.AR Sm: .My fish are getting on 1·ery well and making a good 
growth. Woul,l 1,e glad to get rtnother lot from you this fall. 
Yours trnly. 
PETEii KRAMER. 
l'LP.AHAliT \',ur-:t, Jlonni,; ('orXTY, i'iovember H, 1888. 
Jt r. M. 1,;, ()'JJrim. 
Jh:Att /'lm :-Your 
day, I !Jth of October 
last sliipment of fish came all right on ~'ri-
they were on tlw road from the 15th. but I 
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am pleased to state that they kept well, as I did not lose one of 
ihem. When I made my pond. two years ago. I constructed it 
according to instructions in your circular. I let the water ofJ a few 
days before receiving the last shipment of fish and to my surprist• I 
found a number of big shining fish from eight to ten inches lo11 r:. 
These were the carp which I received from you last fall. If nil m, 
fish will grow like that, it will not be long till we lmve plenty fi,j1 
here. Tlrnnking you for the last shipment, I remain 
Yours respectfully. 
lom, E~tA\UAL. 
County Commissioner. 
WEEPING WATETI, < >ctober, W. 1888. 
M. E. O'Brien. South Bend :Vcbraska: 
DEAR Sm :-Your shipment of one-hundred Germnn carp to n, 
last Novembe1· came to us after one day's delay, ancl we put into on,• 
poud 88 nice live fish. We have lrnpt the pond well suppliecl with 
water and the fish are growing nicely, although we do not know whnt 
proportion of them are still alive as we have not drawn off our pond. 
They seem to have grown to ~about three times the size they were 
when shipped and have every appearance of doing well. We in-
tended to dnve out to see you this summer and learn if other Ji~h 
would live with carp. and arrange for some other fish if they would, 
or more carp if they would not. Our pond is a fim• one and Wl' 
think not nearly stocked. It is supplied by springs which keep n 
good supply of water on band. If you have plenty of tisb and it wonl,l 
not be asking too much we would like another shipment this fnll. 
Yours truly, 
CunK& Jlo11.111n. 
HoAG, GAGE COUNTY, NED., Octobrr 7, 1881\ 
Mr. M. E. O'Brien, South Bend, Neb.: 
DEAR Sm :-The little carp fish which I received from you last 
eeason were put in my pond in June. Six w~eks after _I found 01w 
on the shore dead and it was as big as a herrmg. I rl1d not tlnnk 
it possible that fish would make such a growth. !IIy frnh ore now 
!ii HEl'OHT 01-' TJIC 
as l11rg,• a· tho Cttl'Jl which you Jrnd at tho Htnto l!'im nt Lincoln. My 
pond is not ltu·go 1t1HI is Rupplircl l,y II wind-mill I int,,1Hl to make 
11nother pon,l next srason in n draw nucl expect lo have plenty of 
fish so0t1. Se, crnl of my noighuors hun• mn,k ponds thi~ Rummer 
an,! will W>lllt It Rupply of fish this [nil. 
Yours truly, 
'l1n1rnoong Ko~1c;. 
:.oT1 . 'l'h, fish llrnt ~Ir. Kn11ig rdnred to wl'ighcd three pounds. 
\r,"'• Nr:1,., Octoli,.,- l, 1888. 
'/,, tlie If,m. Ji iHli ('0111111is-1io11a. So11th Bend. 
Sm: - In reply to your circulnr whid1 T ree,·in,,I sometime ago, 
will sny thnt l enught ouc of the c•inp the following fnll nfterputting 
tlwm in tho pond, and it wits fully eight inches long. 'l'he black 
hass I receive,\ arc ulso doing wi•ll, but J cannot say how large they 
at·,-. \ly oprnion is thnt uny kind of fish will do well in Methodist 
C'n•ck ltH it is all spring witter. J wonld like to Jnwe some trout to 
pnt in this stream; and will be pl<·aHcd to plant uny other kinrl of 
fish you mny send, un,I will do m,· hest to protect them. 
Hespectfn lly, 
.lmrn L. EvERSON. 
Unrnu lsr,nD, NED., October 16, 1888 . 
. \f,1rtin . JIJ. O'Brien, J1]lfq., ,'i'uprriutrnrlent Ncbra~ka ]i'ish Commission, 
South lJnul· 
D~;An Sm :-Mr. ,fames O. \Vest handed me your letter of the 
l!lth iust. Will yon kindly put my application for pike and tront 
on tile and nccept my sincere thmks. In regard to carp, I have 
one G-11cre porn! fnll of them, ancl have some now on market. Have 
h11d greaf succeRs with carp; h11vo them now aR !11rge as Rix to eight 
um~nr\s. T remain very reRpertfully yonrs, 
GusTAIE K"ocrrLEn. 
K,,.11,NEY, !\ED., Novemlier 10, 1888 . 
• 1/. A '. O'/J,-;m, A'sq., S11;,eri11tn1rle11t Ntbra.,/;a Fish Commission: 
lfr Dr-:.,n Sm. Your <·,·feeml'd fa rnr of Octoher 15th 1rns dulr 
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r.eceived, but it bas not been convenient to nnswcr until DOI\. 1 
rlesire to say that the distribution of fish as far as this vicinity i 
eoncernod is a decided success. Those who hnn tnkcn advantage: 
of the opportunity offered to otock their polllls 11ilh fish nre glad 
they have done so. A ncigblior of mine 11ho has roccircd fish from 
the State and U. S. Commission, has bis pond now well 1.illcd with 
them. Personally I barn not liecn so successful. :.1y pnnd froze to 
the bottom Inst winter nnd I lost all my first lot of lioh. I intend 
making my pond deeper and more secure nnd would liko to get 
another supply of fish this fall. You may ro t assured that I intend 
making a success of the business. With !,est wishes for tho •uccesH 
of nil your endeavors in this grunt nu<l rnlunlile in,lustry, l remain 
Yours n,ry truly. 
?IL II. SI\D1:\IIOR~. 
<'01.nmls, .July J,J, l!!MH. 
M. E. O'Brien, South JJmd, .\'cl,. ; 
DEAR Srn.-'l'be fish arri1ed in prime couditiou. ~Iuny thanks. 
Since writing you lits! week I found runny young carp just hntchcd 
m one pond and those you gave us in Norcmlicr uro now from i to 
1! lbs. weight an,! you cnn almost ijCe thnugrow this warm 1n·nther. 
'frn,t you can pay us a vi,it no long. Truly, 
.\ , .J •• \nso,.o. 
Cuu)llll'S. :\'u .. , .July ~7, Hi.~ . 
M. J~. <J'JJrien, Supcrinttud,·11t State l!tLtrhrrlt'1 ... "ioutl, /Jtnd, .Vrb .. 
D,:,n Sm :-I take plensure in informing you tbnt siuee writing 
you nftcr rurc1pt of the ymrn~ cnrp, Ioli nvo<111ily nuruhersof fomi-
lios of yo1111g cnrp that are pounrnl 1,y tho cnrn pl11ntcd 111,t :,o,cm-
bor. 'l'be indications ure that wu will hnrn hun,lrcds of thousnnd 
by the Inst of August, 11 my mothn l1Mh nri• full of 1·ggs. and us to 
black linss, thc1r young arc ju. t li•·g1nning to ,how up in cudle 8 
numhurs, and tbrivo like pigs \\'c cntch minnows in tbe Loup 
River nod place tbem in the Lass pon,l for foocl for the ndult l,a,-
Bcsides, wo bnve plnnlcJ black sm·kcrs with the bas. and f,nd tb11l 
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they supply a goodly amount of food for the bas,. \\"e will a.Id 
another pond this full G00x300 feet so that next ycnr we cnn gire our 
rapidly growing cnrp more room. 
'11rn1y, 
A .r .. \i:,oLI>. 
,'lEu:wu, Nrn., t-ieptembcr 10. 1H8H. 
,11. E. O'Brien, Supt., South Bwd, Scb.: 
DEAn Srn :-I bav~ your circuln lotter of the 6th inst. You 
sent mo in March, '87, a can of brook trout fry that I planted iu 
Antelope creek, a small spring-fed Rtream. They arriYed in goo,! 
order; fish uro now three to four inches Jong, strong. and appear to 
be doing fine. I Haw one last ,June fully four inches long. 'l'he 
wall-eyed pike were received last spring in good order. I planted 
in favorable water. It is too soon now to say what they arc doing 
but I see no renRon why they should uot thrive. I should like to 
receive more young fish when you have them to spare. I will 
always give them attention. 
'\ ery respectfully. yours. 
( 'HAS. L. HARRIS, 
lIEB!lON, 'l'HnEi. CouN'n, iShll., :\larch 26, 188". 
}1. E. O'Brien, Superintrndcut Fish Co111111issio11: 
DiaAn 8m: I have received both trout ancl curp from you and 
tho fish lrnve grown beyond my expectation and nrc doing finely 
Some of them arc now quite ]arise. In fishing for minnows the 
other cloy I caught some little fis'b tbnt lH1Ye rings around the body, 
not lengthwise. I am anxious to know whnt they 1ue. ~ will put 
some in a can 11nd seucl them to yon uncl hope you can tdl me what 
kind of fish they MO I. .". l 'nrn. 
13>:H>:R CnossING, i\J n y H. 1888. 
fYJ,r. M. J1_,, O'Brim, ::Jouth Bc11,l, Neb: 
DEAR Sm :- Your kind letter of the 10th to band, forwarded 
from Seward. l am now located at Beaver Crossing, eighteen mileK 
southwest of Seward, on the \VeBt Blue. Our stre:am is much 
: l 
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larger thun tho JJ111e runnin(l through Sc·wnrtl 011tl souw kiter 
a,laptc,l for fish thnn tlu\l one, so yo11 will ol,hgo mo by ,·m1s1gnrng 
the cnn of pike to me hero; also at nny time thnt yon,., n. r will 
pay express nrnl n·tnrn thc cans to yo11 glarlly, to bo alilc lo lw~p 
stock our streams with vnh111lile tish l :nu eonsalomhly inlt•rcst,•d 
in this, ns you know I lune phic,,.J young fish in tho Dh11i nt two 
different times, the last nhout two years ago. I plnct>d a lot n! 
young pike, wbicb 1 benr o.ro now bci;:inning lo show lhcm~ehc, m 
about one to ouo nml one-hnlf pound fi8h. \\',• are tronblc,l h,·n• 
with n fo11 nut fishers, which I have no!ifie<l !hut if they pcrsi,t in 
using I will enter complaint. Forwnrd cnu of pike to me nt H,•11nr 
Crossing, 'fob. Yours. 
J. 11. Enrnnn. 
Non-ru l'uTrn, Ni;n .. ,Jnmmry HI, 18l>ti. 
M. 1.;. O'Brim, Esq., Superintendent Stai<' Fiaher1c1, S,mtlt Rend: 
DEAn Sm: Your kirnl letter of th,• 16th is n•ccived. nud with 
11lcnsure will I (l\ke charge of trout fryH and will plant them lllyself 
in the Bird wood Creek. I exnmi,wcl my pond aud foun,l tho spriui; 
open anti the fish inc 1111 right in tho ~pring. 1 will lnuld a pond 
with about five acres and keep ou till J bnvo fift,•t•JJ arm• iu pond,. 
Homo proplo 11ro lnughing 11t nw, hut J 1111w f,lith iu Cl\rp cultur<'. 
I wns raiHetl in Bttvrait-\n GC'rmnny anll know t.lu•ro JS gornl 1n01H.:y 
in tho business nnd lots o! plc11snn'. I nm g ·llin:,: tlw Cnrp .ionmnl 
oi Youngstown, Olno. which ghcs nH1 gnllll many "'lush\,, iu[orma. 
lions, 11n,l with your kind nrnl prompt ns•istnnc,·, :,~ you hnY '111·-
orctl me und others, our Stnto will soou rnuk ns n gue1,l fish !-tnlc,. 
With kin,! n•gnnls nllow mo to n mnin, 
Yours VNY r"~wctfully, 
.J. ('. llnn.t.. 
l'mwu, BHO\\ \ ('01 ;.\-1 \", Nim 1 )I treJJ n, I '"'·'-\, 
)fr If. I,: O'Hri,·11. 811111/1 /:1•11tl· 
lh:," :',rn :-Lnst yrnr you kindly prumiH•,l tu Id uw lmn.1 omn 
1110n• salmon, trout an,l piko to put iu my pnuy lah, hut as I uu 
tlrrstan,1 you ,li<l not ,lislriln1lc 111,y Ill. t spriu,::, ii you shuulcl Lw,, 
6 
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Tlrn 
auy for distribution this spring pl
ease Jet me know, as I would ]' 
another supply for this Jake. The
 salmon trout that you se Ike
 
in tho spring of 1886 fo1· Pony L
ake arn there yet, and my hnt lllo
 
reports to me that he snw man
y of them that are from ei :
rd
~r 
fourteen inches Jong. Will try to g
et some of them this St g t to 1lllllJc 
nnd send you a specimen. 
·r 
Yours respectfully, 
E. OPP, 
ALMA, NEB., October 1, 1888 
If. /1;, O'Brien. Esq., South Bend, 
Neb.: · 
DEAR Sm ·-The brook tmut you 
sent me done splendid] 
. 
. 
y~ 
hist June, when a flood washed a
way my dam and the fish with . 
That which was~ loss will proba
bly be the gain of some one el it. 
I have not had time to repair the
 dam yet, hut when I do I, .. se. 
. 
'' Ollhl 
like another supply of fish. Respectfully, 
A. E. HAl'ENs. 
STUART, NEB., February 14, 1888
. 
M. IC. UBrien, Superintendent Fishe
ries, South Bend, Neb.: 
DEAR Sm:-The wall-eyed pike a
nd salmon trout which 
d . f' 1 
We1·e 
planted in Jakes near here are
 orng me Y and making a 
. 
good 
growth. We have seen them qm
te often and some of them h 
been taken from th_e lakes of a go
od size. . The~·e are several ot~
:: 
lakes near he1·e which should be s
tocked with fish, and if you 
. 
Hend fish here for them at any tim
e I will be pleased to do the pl WI
il 
ing. 
Yours truly, ant
. 
J. M. JOHNSON, 
NELEIGH, NEB., May 11, 1888 
Mr. M. E. O'Brien, Superintende
nt Fisher~es, South Bend,lV;b,. 
DEMI Sm :-If you have any wall-
eyed pike fry for <listribut· · 
wish you would remember me
. We will see they are prop
e~~; 
F1s11 co.1nuss1.,_·, 6 
pluntc<l. I lrnvc good reports from the brook trout nt u m 
:\{arch, 1887. '£hey were plante,l in ,\utclopo <' rf't nrd r no\\ 
:ibout three inches long, an<l wry stroull n11<1 hni ,1 omc. I hav 
,,nly 8een one, but have been tol,l that tlio tree k abounds \\,lb t m 
[;ast summer was uuusnally hot and ,lry, nnd I think t y ha 
iroved that they will thrive iu tlwsc ,rntcrs uuder t 
1 1·. favorable con, 1hons. 
\ cry trnly your., 
CnA . I,. IIABBI 
NEBRA8KA ( I'll', ,July 3), I 
\fr . .J[. J;). ll'Brie11, South Benrl, Neb. 
DEAR Sm: '£he fish arrived to-night in goo,l order. Will 
return can by express when empty. I tbnnk yon very much, 1 ar 
preciate your favor and will try nnd rnciprocato in auy \\RY l ca1 
•rbe fi~h I got last foll have done well; when I cmptie,l tlw pond 11 
~fay, fonnd 19 fish measuring five inches in length. l ha,! no 
tbom since I put them in. Wo clcstroycd fivo lurth ; I euppo 
destroyed the other 21. About two wecko ugo we fmi hcd nnot, r 
good sized pond. Aftn hanest nm going to c·ular,::o lily fir pc 
r intend to make fish culture a su<·ccsH ii po il,lo. 
Hoping to remain yours trnly, 
\\'. 'I'. 1'1cno 
~E\\AHu, Xi.n., ~q>h:1nLer ~9, 1 
lion, M. E. U'Bric11, 8011/h 1/r"'I, X,·I,., .S11prri11tn1dt11t I-ul, f' 
mis:aon: 
DEAR Sm :-Yours of tho ~ith iust. ntharnl ; would BR) that 
!isb, German carp, received from you hist year hl\vo don rLmD 
ablywell,growing in tho year !rom smnll minuo\\e to th e1z of 
teen :ind even eighteen inches long, which fur t-J.c,-c,lc<l my exp 
lions. 'l'hoy have been regularly fell tlirc,, liru< a "eek l'h ya•, 
very tame. I have never been nulc tu tdl ,-xuclly ho\\ many I ha\ 
hut sn• large and small in tho ponil which lends mo lo boli \"O th, 
arc doing well and that the grclltcr Jlllrt of tho e put m ha o li\e 
,1y pon·l is about fifty rods long and t110 ro,ls wi,h• and fr m fo • 
liO 
sc,·cn fed ,lccp. I can rnlergo 10y pollCl nt nny rcusouaJ.lo tiiu 
Tho pond is feel entirely by springs. Jlnyc 11rwr <·nt, 11 one y t , 
being anxious to propn"ato us fa t n pos il ,le. Tho Pish Comm -
sion deserves tlw highest romlllcndution for their mam1grme11t. r.11 I 
r will nt nny time l.,cnr witness :o tht'ir uuiforlll kindness to me · 
furnishing nw fish nrnl gi,ing mo ut nil times thu fullest inlorc: • 
lion nhout them, Thnnking you nll most kindly, I nm m ,;t 
respectfully, 
Your uhctlit:nt st:rvnnt., 
"AMl'EL \VEr ... ~n. 
Ctnn·rn,. C'if:B , .Juno I. ll:lll8 . 
• lfr .. II. R. U'Brit·11 
Rince I have lenrned that carp will do so well in this Yicirn-
ty, I intend to go into the fish business on a large scalo. 
I intend to pnt nbout forty ncres in fish ponds . 1 am at work: 
<>II a 12-acrc pond now. I would like to get some pike :m I 
buss from you as soon ns possible I hnule,l my carp pond with , 
s.iue, nnd tho first hnul I caught scYernl carp: the largest 0110 
w1•ighNl IS pounds: Ibis is one of the tish that I received from yc,u 
three years ago If my fish continue to grow like that I will stop 
fnrn1111,; nncl go into fish cultur~. Yours respectfully, 
.. \. T <.i.~n,·1-: 
l 
